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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

jnf

VOLUMES—

NO. 52

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Is

For

PRICE TEN CENTS

Eagles Lose

Featured In

Reister

Miss Pat Sternberg, a 1972
graduate of Hamilton High

Week

School was recentlynotified that

And

were filed last week in City
Hall with City Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
They

She

GRANDVILLE -

American High School

Students, 1972 - 73.”
the daughter of Mr. and

is

Mrs. Ted

Sternberg, route

3,

Hudsonville

|

gave favored Calvin Christian

‘

quite a battle before losing star

i

center Craig Reister on

fouls

early in the fourth period here

Holland.

follow:

While in high school she was Friday night in a non-league
active in debate, Student Counbasektball game, 82-67.

Lake Welding Products, 740
Waverly Road, 40’ x 60’
stainlesssteel building,$10,000,

With the Squires only leading

Topper Construction,contractor.
William J.
Vries 569
Diekema Ave., remodel dining
room and beam living room
ceiling,$500, Kolean and Van
Dis, contractor.

De

by a 59-55 score and 30 seconds
gone in the final quarter, the
6’4" standout of Coach J i m
Hulst’s Eagles was charged
with his fifth personal and that
was the ball game as far as the
Eagles were concerned.
"With him out of there, we
just couldn'thandle them," said
Hulst. “I did think that we

Brewer City Coal, 24 Pine
Ave., partition off portionof existing repair - storage garage,
$500, self, contractor.
Roger Smeenge, 110 East 32nd
St., remodel existing porch, Ken
Beclen, contractor.
Dick McFall, 166 West 15th

played

a

pretty good game

though.”
Reister and Joe Perrin were
high men for the Eagles in scoring with 15 points apiece while
Jack Buist and Tim Visser had
23 and 22 for the winners.
Calvin was on top 24-20, 45-40
and 59-55 at the quarter stops.
Hudsonville also lost the jayvee contest, 62-49. Ron Van
Dam totaled 19 counters for the
Eagles.

St., remodel bathroom and
kitchen counter, Ken Beelen,
contractor.
Fritz Kliphuis, 60 West 17th
St., relocatebathroom door, $35,
self, contractor.

WHTC

Radio, 87 Central Ave.,
install paritions in basement,
$1,500, John Mulder, contractor.
"Bill Van Wiercn, 729 and 733

1

Takes Oath

At Center
recreation program for Ottawa

annual edition of “Who’s Who

Among

New Judge

An evening activities and

Game

Ball

she was featured in the seventh

A total of 11 applicationsfor
buildingpermits totaling $92,306

Programs To
Start Feb.

'Who's Who' Book

$92,306

Holland Since 1872

28, 1972

Pat Sternberg

Permits Net

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

On Saturday

Area mentally retarded adults
will
be held
.........
- every
j Thursday
-------James E. Townsend of Holfrom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the tend who was elected judge of
heoinnino the 20th judicial circuitNov. 7
Ottawa Area Center beginning
will be sworn in at ceremonies
Feb. 1.
Mrs. Kathy Agard of Com- in the new district court buildmunity Mental Health Services ing here at 10:30 a.m.‘ Saturcoordinates the program for day.
sworn --in -v
by his
eligible
O
people VI
of the
IV VVUIIVJ
county.
. | He will be --The CreativeLiving team of predecessor,Judge Raymond
Mental Health Services is con L. Smith of Holland who is
suitingin developing the activi- retiring after 24 years on the
ties for the group. This team bench. Judge Smith did not seek
includes several Mental Health reelection.
Because of limited seating
specialistwho are experienced
in helping people develop their capacity which will be taken up
full potential. Specially trained by members of the Allegan and
volunteers under the direction Ottawa Bar Associations and
of the Mental Health staff will
be a vital part of the program.

j

—

^

---

VI

Transportation is provided to
participants who need it. All
activitiesare geared to the
specific abilities of the handicapped person.
A special informationprogram will also be offered during the same hours to directors
and staff of homes in which
these people live.

The Ottawa Area Center is

located in the geographic center of Ottawa county, north of
AAiss Pat Sternberg
Zeeland on 96th Ave. The Center
Hamilton will host the Eagles serves the need of severely
cil, Campus Life, Girls’ League
Ottawa Ave., duplex $22,864,
RECEIVES (GRANDFATHER) CLOCK
Ave., Holland (right) were the recent winand the RCYF of Overisel Re- in their next game on Jan. 2. multi-handicapped and trainable
self, contractor.
formed Church. She was a memBarb Boer of 3058 80th Ave., Zeeland ners of these clocks from Zeeland mermentally retarded students. It
Bill Boersma, 1344 Heather
ber of National Honor Society,
is operated by the Ottawa Area
(left) and Gary O Swain, 406 North 120th chants. Twenty clocks were donated.
Drive, single family dwelling
a foreign exchange student to
and is supported by District and
(Sentinel photo)
and attached garage, $42,907,
Finland, DAR Good Citizen and
State Funds.
self, contractor.
salutatorianof the class of 1972. Dies at
This evening recreational
Ed Lamse, 580 Central Ave.,
In addition to having her bioprogram is one of several proBenjamin Kalkman, 65, of 44
James E. Townsend
general interior remodeling,
graphy published in the book,
grams planned by the Mental
$1,500, Bill Boersma. contractor.
Miss Sternbergwill also com- West 22nd St. died in Holland Health Services.For further in- their wives and visitingdigniHospital, late Wednesday.
taries throughout the state, the
Don Lam, 882 West 26th St.,
pe(e for one of ten $1,000 schoformation on this and other proBorn
in
Holland, he was a
swearing-in ceremony will not
addition,$12,500, Kolean & Van
larship awards funded by the
member of Faith Christian Re- grams, call Mrs. Kathy Agard be open to the public.
publishers and will be invited
Dis, contractor.
formed Church. He retiredfrom in Holland, or any local ComA public receptionto greet the
Reemer A. Boersma, 68, of
to participatein the firm’s anThe holiday spirit filled the i Sharon Amaya-Jeff Smith,
De Witts in Zeeland after 19 munity Mental Health office. new judge and his family and a
nual
“Survey
of
High
Achiev4133 Lakcshore Dr., died in
Schippers-TomVander
Civic Center Wednesday night
farewell for Judge SrniUi will
ers’’ later in the academic years of employment there. He
Holland Hospital early today.
Kolk,
Kathy Wettack-Milan
was also a former member of
be held at 11:15 a.m. in the
as
250
Horizon
girls
and
their
He had been in ill health since
Coburn, Yvonne Tjalma-Pete
She is now attending Western
Hoj^nd Police Department.
spacious lower lobby of the new
at
dates danced to the music of
Nov. 8.
Kleis, Mimi Suzenaar - John Michigan University.
Surviving are his wife, Alyda;
court
building. A video tape of
Dies at
Born in Chicago, he came to Uie Whiz Kids at the annual Allen, Marilee Nieboer-Marty
four children, Mrs. Vernon
the ceremony will be shown at
Illness
Holland with his parents as a Horizon Holiday Party.
E 1 e r b r o e k, Jan Allen-Ron
(Jean) Shooks of Grand Rapids,
Willard J. Berghorst. 67, of this reception
child and had lived here since
Mrs. Justin (Linda) Gebben of
Brower,
Sue
Dunwiddie-Chuck
Injured
Jospeh W. Vincent, 57, of 127
In keeping with the theme
90
Michigan St., Idlewood Judge and Mrs. Smith have
that time. Most of his business
Forest Grove, Mrs. Russell
James St., died in Holland
“ChristmasCarousel" the audi- Ferrell, Kathy Stroop-Bob
Beach, died in Holland Hospital, established their retirement
career was with Duffy
(Margo) Harmsen of Jenison
Rogers-Steve In Collision
Hospital late Tuesday evening.
torium was gaily decorated with Dorn,
Wednesday followinga lingering home on Blue Lake near Kaland Barton Kalkman of Holland;
He had been in ill health the
a carousel with horses pranc- Shinabarger, Annette Farkaskaska.
He started as a rpractic________
______________
______
12 grandchildren;one sister,
last six months.
ing up and down and a bright Peter Schaap, Fran Porter-Jack
Until his retirement two years ing attorneyin Holland and
Mrs. Frank (Marie) Van Dyke
Born in Cheboygan, Mich.,
red and white striped canopy. Murdock, Barb Dams-Briioe
ago, he was a partner in the later served as municipal judge.
Visser,
Lynda
Redder-Steve
Seven persons were injured, of Holland and a brother-in-law,B.J.W. Berghorst and Sons
Vincent moved to Trout Lake as
The traditional crystal ball was
Townsend.47, who grew up in
Milton
Vander
Vliet,
also
of
a small boy and was married
suspended from the midnight Van Huis, Darlene Veenhoven- two seriously; in a two-car
WholesalePlumbing and Heat- Petoskey, was graduated from
Allen
Chaig Kleinheksel,Cathy Zeeb- collision Sunday at 4:07 p.m. at Holland. A son, Mark Allen
in 1937. He moved to Holland in
blue false ceiling.
ing Co., of Zeeland. He was a the University of Michigan in
Doug
Buter,
Lugene
La
Combe312th
Ave.
and
James
St.
in
Precedfed
hm
in
death
at
the member of Second Reformed 1949 and received a law degree
3956 and had worked for Chris
As the guests entered they
a^e °* 41/2 nionths.
Craft Corp., and Roamer
were greeted by Mr. and Mrs. Luis Destfano. Jean Kuiper- Holland
Church, Zeeland and a former in 1951. That year he joined the
will be held
Admitted iu
to nuiidiiu
Holland Hospital Funeral services
~
Yachts for nine years. At the
deacon and elder of the church. Ten Cate and Ten Cate law
Santa Claus (Mr. and Mrs. Tom Arthur, Wanda Johnson- miiumcu
time of his death he was
Jack Garvelink) who presented Daryl Rooks, Jan Vohlken- Sunday and in “fair” condition Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at the He served on the board of re- firm in Holland, now known as
' Rangeland view in Zeeland for several Ten Cate, Townsend and Cunemployed by the City of Holland
the party goers with a candy Junior Ybarra, Donna Powers- Tuesday were Alvin Bareman, ^tier * *®r
as a parking lot . tendant.
cane and the party programs. Mike Arizemeni, Barb Volhken- 38, of 15637 Riley St., driver of Chape w'th the Rev. Charles years and was a former mem- ningham.
officiating. Burial will
He was a me.uuer of the St.
The tables were decorated with Mike Hart, Linda Brower-David one car, and a passenger, his Steenstra
He has been active in the
in KAc/laiL’n Yinmnrial f. o r_ ber of the Zeeland Lions Club.
Bamborough,
Pam
Walcottwife, Dorothy 32. Bareman suf. he in Restlawn Memorial Gar
Francis de Sales church.
Surviving are his wife, Rosa- Grand Valley Boy Scout Counminiature rotating carousels.
Survivors include the wife,
mond; two daughters, Mrs. cil, Greater Holland Community
Mrs. Garvelink’sgroup was Kevin Obenchain, Mary Ann fered possiblehead injuries and (lensWinona; a son, Dave Joseph;
Thomas (Marcia) Davis of Foundation, Grer.‘T Holland
in charge of general arrange- Avriett-Chip Onthank, Bobbi fractured ribs. Mrs. Bareman
two daughters, Mrs. Sidney
Knoxville, Tenn. and Mrs. United Fund, the Rotary Club,
ments. They were assisted by Chambers-Gary Bareman, Barb sustainedinternal injuries.
Vande Vusse and Mrs. Peter
Ottawa County deputies said
62, Sherwood (Mary) Vander the YMCA and formerly with
Mrs. H. Jennings, Mrs. E. Ber- Jacobs-CarlCramer, Char
(Geraldine) Morse, all of HolWoude of Dayton, Ohio; a son, the Jaycees.
kompas, Mrs. J. Westrate, Mrs. Barge-Dennis M i s h o e, Lynn the Bareman car was eastbound
land; nine grandchildren;a
on James while the other car, Dies
B.J Berghorst of Holland: six
T. Knowles, Miss Diane Roser, Bowmaster-Jim
He served as city attorney
brother, Henry Vincent of
Kathy
Vanden
Bosch-Kevin
driven
by
Taron
Caine,
23,
of
grandchildren;two brothers, from 1952 to 1962 and as a
Miss Mary Koetje and Mrs. L.
Strong, Mich.; two sisters, Mrs.
Willard Deur, 62, of 555 West Ford A. and Harold E., both member of the Ottawa Board
Essenburg and their groups. Stoike, Deb Weatherwax-Con Grand Rapids, was northbound
Zomermaand, Kathy Westrate- in 112th.
Lewis McMillan of Trout Lake
21st St., died at his home early of Zeeland and three sisters,of Supervisors from 1953 to
Mrs. William Van Ark and Mrs.
and Mrs. Howard Lovegrove of
Max Suzenaar’s groups were in Jim Derks, LuAnn Dykstra-Tom Caine and a passenger, Deb- Tuesday following an extended Ada Jane Berghorstand Mrs. ]962. He is married and has
Pickford, Mich.; two sisters-inMarvin Verplank, both of Zee- four children,
Roomer A. Boersma
charge of the punch and social B a r k e 1, Julie Gogolin-Markorah Corbeil, 20, of route 1, Zee- illness.
law, Mrs. Clara Hyers and Mrs.
Kail, Sue Vander Bie-Craig De land, were treated in Holland Born in Holland, he was em- tend and Mrs. Carl Wall of Ply- Also serving as judge of the
hour.
Helen Vincent, both of Sault Manufacturing, which he served
, 20th judicial circuit which takes
Mrs. William Venhuizen as- Vries, Kellie Rozema-Alan Van- Hospital and released. Treated ployed at the Baker Furniture
Ste. Marie, Mich.; a brother-in- as president, later becoming
derKooi,
Vonda
Van
Wieren- in Zeeland Community Hospital Co. for 27 years. He was a
sisted with arrangements for
! in Ottawa and Allegan counties
law, Roy Rapson of Hubbell, president of B o e r-s-m
the party. Horizon advisers Kirk Zingle, Carol Stegenga- and released were three Bare- member of the Montello Park Rarnni'fl Rncrvinn
: is Wendell A. Miles who sucHohmann,
Inc.
He
was
a
Mich., and several nieces and
man children, David, 9; Timo- Christian Reformed Church
DUblTKin | ceeded the late Chester A. Ray
chaperoned the party and Board Mark Stoel, Kristy Eller-Ron
nephews.
member of Hope Reformed members were special guests. Van Den Brand, Rhonda Dries- thy, 6. and Kenneth
of the Old Timers Club of Baker C,i^r.,lrMUr-4. Z7
in 1970.
Church.
Furniture.
dt 0/
Miss Sandra Decker is Horizon enga-Bob Buscher, Barbara Motorist Injured
Expected at the ceremony is
Surviving is his wife, chairman.
Tharp-Jo'C Milard, Kathy BoniSurviving are his wife, Gene95-year-oldJudge Fred T. Miles
Auto
Hits
Parked
Car
C.
55,
Katherine; a daughter, Mrs.
vieve; two sons. Irvin of HoiHorizon members and their burg-Tom Victor,Vicky BerensCharles E, A. (Jacqueline)Van guests included:
Calvin Tardiff, Pat Barrett-Jon
land and Dona.d at honte; a
in
Hospital late Wednesday,
Dc
Jll(lge bmith
Durcn of Clovis, N.M.; a son. Pam Thompson-SteveHoffman,
Cathy Barr-Bob qT^BluebdP sufferedlacer^ dail8hler- Mrs. Dell (Beverly) i land
f 11 Hospital late Wet
tOOK over
OVPf nearly
noarlv a
a nnartar
took
quarter of
of aj
^
Wieghmink of Holland; three Allowing a short illness
Reemer A. Jr. of Costa Mesa, Sally Klinge-Larry Dannenberg, Johnson
RAPIDS
Mrs.
Hons
of the nose when the car
TN^'-fSand.
he
Kathy L a B a r g
- Peter
Calif.;four grandchildren; two Julie Rhodes-Don Kooiker, Deb
Clarence (Gladys) Moll, 55, of
lit uas timing struck a parked Tje_. Deborah Wieeh- termed in the area. At the time
sisters, Mrs. Leonard Kalkman-MikeBakker, Carla Deglman, Mary LaBarge-Bruce
route 2, Zeeland, (8160 Tyler
Brophy,
Cindy
Wiersma-Thomas
(Gertrude) Overbeek and Mrs. Exo-ErnieSerrano, Deb Kragtnf^hnle8 fve Mon^v^t
mink; tvvo brothers, Julius ^of of
he wa* working as
of Maple Ave Monday at 6.58 HoIland and Robert of Zee|and; a bus driver for the West
St.) died early Tuesday in
Henry (Lois) Hietbrink,both of Norm Sturgeon, Jan Nivison- Dekker, Sandy Roberts-Tim
ButterworthHospital following
IP
Holland and three brothers, Jim De Vries. Lorri Zwiers- Zeuverink, Ingrid Suzenaar- p.m. He was treated in Holland two sisters, Mrs. Alma Weenum tawa School System. A daugha lingering illness.
Hospital and
and Mrs. John (Beatrice)Alder- ^r. Mrs. Henry (Norma D
Mike
Bagladi,
Barb
MarlinkShe was a member of the John and Henry H. of Holland Steve Yonker, Kris Vander Denny Graveling, Pat . GunnI ohee said Cook was west- ink bolh of Ho,land; five slep. Rozeboom preceded him
James Gustin. 45. of C r a n d
and Anson of Kalamazoo.
Berg-Stark Williams, Cindy
North B 1 e n d o
Reformed
Steve
Bonnette,
Karen
GarNies-Ken Shumacker ' Debbv Meve bonnetle' Karen
HI ""r nf thonnrWoH brothers- Foster, Edwin, Don- death this past June. He was a Rapids, who pleaded guilty
Church, the Women's Guild and
Yonker-SteveZonnebelt Linda brt‘chl-Rofter Helder, Chris
al1 and Lawrence Bouwman of member of the North Holland earlier this month in District
was also
Sunday School
Allen - Marc Armstrong Sue Herder-Greg Holcombe, Deb
^
L' ^
Holland and William of Allegan Reformed Church serving for Court to two charges of freteacher.
Slieh-Jim Van Dvke nianp v- n Koplje-Ken H a m s t r a,
Wesl 22nd
and f,ve stepsisters, Mrs. John manv 7™™ as both elder and quenting
place where an
Surviving in addition to her
. mva" uyKe’. u!an.e. van ; Reed-Joe
Bussies, Mrs. Nelson Boeve. deacon- He also taught Sunday illegal occupation was being
husband are two daughters, Field
at
Mrs. Henry Menken, Mrs.
~"J served
------ J as superin- conducted, was sentenced to pav
School and
Van^Karapen-John '
BenningMd.Sue No ln|uries Reported In
Mrs. Marvin (Carol) Vander
ley Rutgers and Mrs. Mildred tendent and was a member of $60 in fines and costs WednesW^y'le
sma' Sue ! Crash of Three Autos
Molen of Jenison and Betty at
As instructorfor a Boy Scout Gretchen Vander Broek-Chuck ! S1
the Adult Sunday School class, day
Slayer, all of Holland.
^c^l|ster. ,
home;' a son, Carl, also at Conservation Course. Doug Car- M o d d e r s, Fran
He also was a member of the Gustin was arrested Nov. 29
Johnson,Mary Jo Marfia-Jeff De„n O^-Greg P'erson,| Three, cars collided
home; her father,Harry Brow- ter. assistant manager at Holformer^
North Holland School by Ottawa County deputies and
Van Eck Dianne Alfieri-Martv HolIy Broas ‘ R‘ck Wilev, at 10:30 a.m. at Michigan Ave.
.
er of Holland; four brothers, land State Park, accompanied
a8ents for the U.S. Treasury
Kole, Kathy Kuiper-Mike Al- M‘c,he1!? Bagtedi-JeffHalten- and 22nd St. No injurieswere
Glen Brpwcr of Holland, Louis a group of scouts on a field
Surviving are his wife. Marie; Department on the property of
bers, SueWiersema-Tony Reed,
:
.
•.
of Beaverdam, Marvin of Oak- day requirement.
two sons, Roger L. of Valpa- Jon Bonier in Grand Haven
Elizardo. fag|aai;
Bag|adi. Jackie Poll-Fred Rias. A cai
car driven east along 22nd rOriTIS Plit IR
Betty Wiersema-Rene Elizardo,
land and Donald of Phoenix,
The workshop centered on
raiso, Fla. and Calvin L. of township.
Clarence
Kleis, 74, of
85
Ariz.; and four sisters, Mrs. state properties in the park Gwen Beauchamp- Jeff Hardeniens- Julle Boes-BHI Manifold, 85 West 21st St„ pulled into ZEELAND
Personal pro- rHC? HaDVerV 3 daugbter- Mrs.! Bonter faces sentencing Dec.
Elmer Pyle of Zeeland, Mrs. area. Completionof the course
Jane
Leenhouts-Bruce
Harfe0,? Laarman-TomVan Liere, the path of a car operated by perty statementswere mailed pr?nHrhiiHrA?ar^A) KreUni' 18 T? ln Dlstrif! Cour,t 31 Grand
Russell Horn of Holland. Mrs. offered to Chippewa District
i?eVnes'GaryGadcill, Arthur V. Van Bragt. 31, of 287 Tuesday by the City Assessor’s
.r TdlV™*’ HaV-n on
gullty Plea 10
Gordon Nagelkirk of D r e n t h e Scouts could earn up to five rington, Denise Overway-Tom?f
Koning ' Bark B™as. West 40th St., northbound on office to individualsand firms ,
L^kP°[t- receiving and concealing stolen
and Mrs. Peter De Vries of merit badges relating to ecol- Lamberts, Sherry Knowles-Jim
Dorolh>
Simonsen. Brenda
Brenda Driesenganrie«jpnoa.Christy
9lr,sty Vander Yacht-Roger Michigan. The impact sent the having assessable personal pro- n,,
,v.;’ Konb's‘s^r’
u.a ..SIS e,r’ N '
Do.rothy property
property and possession of
Simonsen,
Pensacola, Fla.
ogy and conservation.
h
LaiT.v marijuana.
Scot Hartmen, Dawn Kolean- Jacobs, Ui a ne Sova-John Smith, Kleis car into a third auto perty in the
twenty scouts took the course
°* Holland.
Keith Overway, Deb McFall- Linda Barrett-Ed Westerlund.stopped westbound on 22nd St. The forms are to be
Drivers Injured In
which ended with a final writfor
Police Urge Caution In
ior Michigan
ivncmgan Ave.,
Ave.. traffic
name and
ana to
w the
me assessor’s
assessors office
omce by
oy Feb
rco.
Greg De Vries, Michele John- Diane Florez-Jack
ten exam on Dec. 14.
Collision of Two Cars
Mary Ramirez - Carl Bos, driven by Karen A. Nienhuis, 20,1973 Personal property ownJ
WpIIpi*
son-Rob Van Koevering, Kathy
Dealing With 'Examiner'
indv Nies-Steve Steggerda. 32, of 715 Maple Ave.
ore
.W-L
• ^Teller
Boys on the recent field day Kragt-Dave Sundin, Shelley Sandy
ers tuill
will be notified of their 1973
Holland City Police DepartBeverly Ann Houting, 19, of included Steve Hyraa. Tom Driesinga-TomBekker, Nancy Dawn Vander Ploeg-Tom

—

Ben Kalkman

Age 65

250 Couples Attend

R.A. Boersma
Dies at

68

Horizon Formal Dance
Pam

Joseph Vincent

Succumbs

57

WJ.

^
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Berghorst

Age 67

Following

1

Seven
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Grand Rdpids
£ Man
Fined
Court
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Ot-
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Mr<> J I
.noo
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ment today advised Hollanc’
at 80
Lawrence, Rod Plasman, Ron Vereeke-DaveThomann, Karen Graham. Becky Swartz-Doug At Spntinpl Cnffpp
area citizensto contact them
suffered a possible fractured Veurink and Jerry Sebright. Molenkamp - Mark Sessumms, Ebels, Diane Lound-RossLamb
* j
Questions pertaining to the
Mrs Tnhn
and their bank in the event
Linda Oonk-JimWiersma, Vicky Michael Anthony Feted
pelvis in a two-car collision
Jill Wehrmeyer-SteveNienhuis,
assessment may be asked of), Marie) Weller, 80. of 562 Elm they are contacted by persons
Friday at 3:19 p.m. at 17th
Kragt-Dick
Bloemendaal,’
Karen
Member* of the newsronm the assessoror taken to the Dr., died Wednesday in a local representing themselves as
Deb Riemersma-SteveHartman,
Rjtes Held for Wife
St. and Pine Ave. She was adLaurie Van Wieren-Dave Du- Jones-Randy Bouwer, Ruth
Rulh!slaff
of the Sentinel held a Board of Review in Marrf>
rest home following a short ill- “bank examiners."
mitted to Holland Hospital in Of Dutch Diplomat
bois, Nancy Plooster-Bill Lalley, Vander Wol-Jim Vrieling, Sue ch^tmas’coffeTirthe'flewf In l972' lhe
«^ied'l9l
Police said elderly persons
“good” condition.
tbi morninB as a 20;n„ owners of personal property on
Lynn Vanden
Berg - .....
Ron Julien-Gary Wessels,
GRAND
RAPIDS - —
Born
in The Netherlands, she have received phone calls and
Police said the Houting car
tv for MAaei ^fhonv lhe assessmentro11 resultingin
funeral services were held Fri- R°zema. Roslyn Bakker-Earl Fuglseth-Sheldon Stroop,
u ^ ? T"11? *n theear,y have been questionedabout their
was eastbound on 17th St. while day for Mrs. Hermine C. nm.°‘en'
a total personal property state
Ladewig-Doug Vokers-R a n d y Brown, Jean af K'a|PamaZ00c0iiege
the other car, driven by Castal Steketee,68. wife of John Stek- Behrendt, Kim Bloemendaal- Volkers - Paul Shashaguay, ^en jnternjng at ^e SentineU equalized value of 57,868,054. irin "er busband- who died in bank accounts. No requests for
1.60 was an associate of the bank withdrawalshave been
Molford Cross. 35, of Fennville, etee, long-time consul for the Kevin Dnesinga,Karen Kaake- Jeanne Wil hams-Mark Dannen- th‘ '1" fhree
Tolal Pers(>na> Property taxes
vear7
1 ursery Go' ter several made, but police urged persons
was southbound on Pine. Cross Dutch government, who died R°n Elenbaas, Becky VeldhuisBorvgeuK^reati0vfalin
He
wL
lilh
to exercise caution.
suffered minor injuries and Wednesday morning in Butter- Chuck Zuidema.
-Survivingare a sister, Mrs.
aPPropHate'gift and card. A
Boeve,
Linda
Noyd-John
Dick
dpp‘7l
,
X
\
sought his own treatment.
worth
[ Mary Lou Behringer-Randy
Arie Spek Sr. of Boskoop, The
d l- j
Netherlands; a nephew, A r i
'rom °e'1ind
Survivingare the husband; GB,S> Kathy Kiner - Gary Laura Granneniill Rauch!
the K0(Kjies A car driven by Karl Wayne Spek Jr. of Zeeland and a niece, ,A ca[' operated by Wayne
two sons, Judge John P. Stek- Rusticus, Barb Benningfield- Nancy Essenburg-Bill Bloemen- cake were
Two Autos Collide
daal. Anita Bay less - Steve pravided by lhe sfa{lfh
Meyer. 17, of 3787 140th
________________
Mrs. Henry Vanden
Broek of ^ere Wyckoff. 40, of 142 West
etee
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Chris
Van
Rossem,
Kris
LareCars driven by William
35th St„ southbound along WashWiechertjes, 126 East 24th St. Jerome C. Steketee of Indiana- Steve Boersma, Sally Heerspink- Webster, Mary Stepp-Jim Horn, other members of the Hamilton, attempting a left
......Bloemen......... Nancy Stewart-RonIsraels, Liz Sentinel family also enjoyed lurn from northbound Lincoln Funeral services will be held i tegton Ave.. attemptinga left
and Evon Kamphuis, route 2, polis, and six grandchildren:Greg Bloemers, Julie
Ave > onto 35th St. Friday at Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Mul- turn onto 35lh St. Saturday at
Dr. Duncan E. Littlefair of dall-Dennis Peffers, Cheryl van Omen-Mark Dykstra Sue the
6151 120th Ave. collided WedRil, ,
' f’
Mr. Anthony leaves by plane ^OS p.m.. was struck from der Funeral Home with Pastor 6:35 p.m.. was struck from benesday at the intersection of FountainStreet Church officia- Streur-BillMonhollen,
.v’ l'lm on Sunday for his home in behind by a car driven by Gerrit Dykman officiating. Bur- *hind by a car driven by Ken*
Columbia Ave. and 25th St. ted at the service which was Behringer - Steve • Heerspink,
There are no 'traffic controlde- held in the chapel of Restlawn Laurie Van Raalte-RandyVan Kalman-Dave DeVries, Sally Philadelphia, Pa., to spend the Julian D. Smit. 29, or route 3, tel will be in Restlawn Memor- neth Raymond Slater. 22, of 229
Eyck, Julie Eller-Mike Wilson.iEtterbeek-Gary
ho.fdays with his family.
iial
(West 16th St.
vices at the intersection.
cemetery.
461
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Engaged

’katerink-Ruffner Rites

28, 1972

Kathy Potter Becomes

mm

Are Performed Friday

Bride of Brian

Boeve

WM

m

\
J

Miss Valerie Jean Schuchard

i Mrs.

y§:<

'Mi

Walter Bobeldyk 3161

Jamesway Avc., and

Arthur

Schuchard, 8 Country Club Rd.,

announce the engagement

of

their daughter, Valerie Jean, to

Joseph Richard Bares, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bares, 282
Lakeshore Ur.

A

m

June 1 wedding is being

ANIMAL TECH STUDENTS -Sue

planned.

Stejskal

left), 180 East 24th St., and Pam Walcott,
355 Maple Ave., are shown studying the
features of a daij at the Schmidt Veterinary
Clinic located in the Holland Veterinary
(

964 Washington Ave. Miss Stejskal,
Miss Walcott and Doug Boeve, 4974 146th
Ave. (missing from the picture) are first
year students in the Animal Technology
Program at Michigan State University.
(Sentinelphoto)
Clinic,

Animal TechnologyMrs. David

L.

Miss

Jan

Ellyn Ruffner, The bride was attired in an
D. empire A-line gown of ivory
Ruffner, 129 South Wall St., stata peau with cotton lace trim
Zeeland, became the bride of on a tucked mini-button trimDavid L. Raterink. son of Mr. med yoke. Lace formed a stand-

By Sue Stejskal
Three persons from l h e
Holland area are currently

and Mrs. Gerald Raterink. 357 up neckline, the fitted part of
West Central Ave., Zeeland, on the full lanterasleeves and wide
button cuffs. Three tiers of lace
The Rev. John F. Nordstrom circled the hem and chapel
officiatedat the evening cere- train. Matching lace covered
mony in Second Reformed the camelot cap which secured
Church. Zeeland. Mrs. John a bouffant veil of bridal illuVanderby was organist and sion She carried a nosegay of
accompanied the soloist, Mrs. pink sweetheartroses, miniaCraig
lure red carnations and baby’s
For attendants the couple breath,
chose Miss Peggy Bennett as The attendants wore empire
maid of honor. Miss Kathy Rat- A-line gowns styled with ivory
(’rink and Miss Bette Bos as lace bodices and deep forest
bridesmaids.Ned Karstcn as green velvet skirts. They had
bOM man. Joel Raterink and matching velvet bows in their
James Lamer as groomsmen hair and carried nosegavs of
and Neil Ruffner and Eric Ruff- miniature red and pink carnaner as ushers. The bride’s per- tions. white pompons and
sonal attendant was Miss Mary baby's breath,

Friday.

:

enrolled

1

an

Dorp.

__

NewGirlsTake
Ottawa Group

East Lansing, comprising 12 per
cent of this year's enrollment.

|

Douglas Boeve. 18. son of
Mrs. Donald Boeve. 4974 146th

!

Ave.; Sue Stejskal, 18.
Miss Luanne

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Stejskal,180 East 24th

Haveman

St.;

and Pamela Walcott.

Njjfd.

18.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Havc- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
sian. 17U East 35th St., announ- Walcott, 335 Maple Ave. are all
ce the engagement of their first year students in thc 18
daughter, Luanne, to Lee Ten - month program.
In essense. the animal
Harmsel. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Ton Harmsel, 330 West technology program is t h e
answer to the veterinarian or
Main St., Zeeland.
Miss Haveman attends medical researcher who finds
Davenport College of Business himself needing an extra hand.
while Mr. Ten Harmsel attends Designed to train students as

sided. Punch

The New Girls project of
Junior Welfare League this

1

pharmaceutical research.
The program started in 1968,
is set up on an 18 month basis
with students attending classes

Peggy Schlarb and Miss Jeannic Schlarb attended the guest
book

at Michigan State for

lhc

six month work period,
which takes place during the
a required part of the program.
It is designed to help both the
student and the employer. The
desired result of thc placement

•

worth, Susan Buikema,
V/i//?c*
Dc Kam. Tom Dvkhouse. Dan
Gras. Tony Guerrero.Douglas Admitted to Holland Hospital
Jones. Kathy Laarman. Bar- Thursday were Viola Brincka,
bara Manning. Tim Michalak. ( Ralph Brink. Robin Denise
Linda Pattison, James Platte. ' Brower. Thomas Tefft. Rev.
David Rich, Ray Fallon, Lisa Harvey Baas Preston Payne.
Miss Jacqueline Bruischart
Beltman. Dora
Callie Boyd. Alvin Brandt. Mick
M r . Jack
News Girls accompanying the Morgan and Cindy Jo Brower, Mr. a n
group were Mrs. William Beebe Discharged Thursday were Bruischart. 2060 West 32nd St.,
Jr.. Mrs. William Bremer. Mrs.
Sandra Kantz. Ramona Chavez. announce the engagementof
James Broks Jr . Mrs. Rich- Gwendolyn Van Tuinen and their daughter. Jacqueline, to
aid Darby. Mrs. Don Dephouse. baby, Alma Krol, Shirley Tib- Kenneth Hoffman, son of Mr.
Mrs. Donald Disselkoen. Mrs. ! bills. Gerald Kuiper, ’ Marc and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman. 441
Jeffrey Green. Mrs. L. L. Battagliaa r. d baby. Joseph Riley St.
A March 16 wedding is bein'
Jones, Mrs. E. S. Rhind. Mrs. I Vincent Charlotte Huntoon,
Glenn Rogers. Mrs. Darrel I Anna Beckley.Scott Vanden planned.
Schuurman. Mrs. Roger Wyn- Berg. Zlystra baby. Gail George
sma. and Mrs. Ray Backus. 1 and baby. Jessie Wyrick. George
New Girls sponsor and first 1 Le Poire. Nancy Hofman and
vice president of
Jason Wisniewski.

iWllb

d

and enthusiasm of the student.
The rest of the 18 months
is spent at Michigan State
where the studentsattend
classes for another six months.
completing their training as

s

'

!

Many

League.

electives

are

offered

during the second year with
pharmacology, basic surgery
and anesthesiology,hemetology
ntvl UTnrlr
h n
and
work trammer
training in the

The

^

lege.

the

'

HORIZON PARTY TIME

—

Modeling the dresses they

will wear for thc Horizon Formal, "Christmas Carousel''

|

program is

afliliated.has
establisheda limited number of
positionswhich can be filled an-

Henry S. Maentz, president
of the First National Bank of
Holland, announcedFriday that
shareholders of the bank have
approved the affiliation of the
bank with First National
Financial Corp., the first multibank holding company in Michigan, headquartered in Kalama-

corporationwill have over 2.000
shareholders in 42 states and
three foreign countries.
The shareholders meeting,

zoo.

John C. Howard, a director
and counsel for the holding
company; as well as several

are these five Horizon members. In the front row are
Kristy Eller, left and Kathy Westrate. From the top of
thc stairs are Sue Scott, Barb Benningfield and Ingrid
Suzenaar. The traditional holiday dance was held on
Wednesday, Dec
(Sentinel photo)

27.

regulatory approval. First Financial currently has as affiliates the First National Bank
and Trust Company of Michigan, the Deerfield State Bank,
and the Merchants & Miners
Bank of Calumet.
"First Financial has assets in
excess of $345 million and if

pending affiliations are
approved by regulatory authorities, the Corporation will have
assets in excess of $425 million
including the $38,722,000assets
of the First National Bank of
Holland,” Maentz said. The

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve
Jr.. 37 West 31st St., announce
the engagement of their daughter. Mary Helen, to Edward
Gene Van Voorst, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Van Voorst,
460 East 24th St.

Coffee Held

Both Miss Boeve and her
fiance are students at Northwestern Michigan College at
Traverse City.
An October wedding is being
planned.

Eberhard Employes

an

Hold Christmas Event
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithof

,

|

.

i

October.
1

1

LITTLE CAROLERS

-

This happy

group of Singing Blue Birds from Lakewoodi

,

president, Richard D. Klein,

executivevice president, and

senior officersof the First
National Bank and Trust Co. of
Michigan.

Waukazoo provided much delight to the
residents of Birchwood Manor on Wednesday afternoonwhen they sang Christmas
Carols in the corridors and lobby. Shown

here with their Blue Birds are Mrs. Kenneth

Cox,

left foreground,and Mrs. Stephen
Sanger, at the rear, the co-leaders. The
girls showed the real Christmas spirit of
giving joy to others.
(Sentinel photo)

Allegan Plans

New Kalamazoo
River Bridge
CLEVELAND, Ohio

-

Th*

Allegan County Road Commission has submitted an application for U.S. Coast Guard approval of the location and plans
for
fixed one-span bridge
across the Kalamazoo River at

a

New Richmond.

The new bridge will carry 58th
St. (relocated)across the river
approximately1.2 miles downstream of the existing57th St.
bridge, a swing bridge built in
1879, last opened in 1910 and
restrictedto use by vehicles of
InCity Hall
less than tmree tons.
The effect of the proposed new
City Hall employes held their
bridge on present and future
annual Christmas coffee Friday
navigationof the river and also
morning,financed through pro- on the environmentwill be the
ceeds of coffee shop operations. basis on which a decision to
Feature of the decorations was approve the plan will be made.
imported donkey pinata 'nterested persons are asked
to express their views, in writfilled with wrapped candies.
ing, on the. suitabilityof the
Carol singing by employes bridge’s location,the adequacy
opened the event. Linda Gibson of the navigational clearances
in a Santa Claus suit distribut- and any environmental consided Christmastreats.
erations.Since the bridge reloOn the Christmascommittee cation is eligible for Federal
were Lillian Knoll, chairman, highway funds, the Federal
Diane Christensen, Mary Van Highway Administrationwill
Dyke. Jim Dykens, A1 Gonzales, also review comments addresGordon Start, Holly Lokers, sing environmentalquestions.
Lois Reynolds. Audrey Johnson, Protests or comments will be
Marian Nyhoff, Brian Chase and received by the Coast Guard
Martha Carr.
through Thursday, Jan. 18.

Annual Yule

HAPPY

which was held at the main
office of the bank, was also attended by James H. Duncan,

of Duncan said, "The Michigan
Menominee, and the $6,232,000 Bankers Association pays triasset CommercialBank of Stam- bute to the bank for its having
baugh also approved affiliation served its community faithfully
with First Financial.These for over 100 years.”
affiliationsare also pending

all the

The anual Eberhard ‘’Big E"
Christmasparty was held WedMr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithof Mrs. Elvin (Ruth) Gem ink and nesday evening at Cumerford’s
of 333 East Lakewood Blvd. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Hazel)
banquet room. Following dinner
Lake Worth. Fla., will celebrate D i r k s e
There are 11 a novelty gift exchange was
their 50th wedding anniversary grandchildren and one great held and a gift was also preThursday, Dec. 28. A family grandchild,
sented to Vern Krauss, store
dinner was held at the Eten Mrs. Kruithof is uhe former manager.
House before they moved to Elizabeth Michielson.
Mrs. Jack (Linda) Roossien
Florida in
Their winter home address is and Mrs. Mike (Judy) Pathuis
Their children are Mr. and 2781 North Second Ave., Lot 9 I were in charge of games for
Mrs. Vernon Kruithof, Mr. anti Lake Worth, Fla., 33460.
J the evening.

Approved

asset Commercial Bank

i

Instituteof Agricultural

Technology, under which

<.\

The bride is a secretary at
Herman Miller in Zeeland and
the groom attends Hope Col-

Duncan, who is also the current president of the Michigan
Bankers Association,presented
an engraved plaque to Maentz
for the First National Bank of
in the early part of 1973.”
Holland on behalf of the AsEarlier this month, share- sociation, designating it a
holders of the $19,401,000asset Michigan Centennial Bank havCheboygan Bank, the $13,275,000 ing been charteredin 1872.

j

Michigan State veterinary clinic
required.

i

land.

National Bank

Maentz said “We are extremely pleased with the overwhelming support shown by our
shareholders towards this
affiliationwith the holding company. Final approval of the
affiliationis pending before
regulatory authoritiesand it is
hoped that final consummation
will be accomplishedsometime

animal technicians.
The curriculumof the first
six months of schoolingincludes
b i o c h emistry. physiological
anatomy,parasitologyand other
related courses. Interspersed
among the classroom work are
field trips and laboratory
sessions where the students put
to work what they have learned.

1

>m

ceremonies.
The couple will reside in Hol-

Affiliation Is

i

Ayl-!

Vincent.

First

training for the student is to
continue what he has learned
by institutingit in the form
of work, while the wanted result
for the employer is for him
to benefit from the knowledge

Schmidt and he; aide is Mrs. Publi[. Scllll0, Svslem

Nancv
Dan

j

spring and summer quarters, is

on^Ti
rahn®e<^ ™m “ J” is a graduate of Hope College
jn. Their teacher is Miss Ruth and Ls a (eacher ,n ^ Bl,ld>

_

six

The

bus.

Maciejewski.

j

anotis with white streamers.
Miss Kimberly Potter was her
sister’s maid of honor and wore
a red and green plaid taffeta
jumper with a scoop neckline
and ruffles at the shoulders. A
red nylon turtle neck blouse

months, followed by six months
of outsideon - the - job training.

and Following- wedding trip to
lunch at Woodland Mall on Chjcag0
'will
Tuesday when b children from make lheir home in' Grccnvil,e.
Uie Ottawa Area Center were Thc b,.,de aUended (;,.and
ahen to Grand Rapids by the Ra ids Junio|. Col, . and js
League members by
a dHenla,assistanl |ho groom

Dr

1

bowl attendants
were Miss Denise Mehrtens,
Steve Stegcman and Mr. and
Mrs. Wall a c e Mugg. Miss

year "as window shopping

Ann

Schneider.

animal technicians,the course
Grand Valley State College.
Holiday Inn was the setting
A March 23 wedding is being more clearly teaches them to
for the receptionwhere Mr. and
work as veterinary assistants or
planned.
1 Mrs. Ken Kolenbrander preas an aid in medical and

ToGrand Rapids

Bernice
Students were Lee

at

Michigan State Universityin

Hubbell.

\

attending.

in the Animal

Technology Program

!

m

Mrs. Brian Clare Boeve
The Newcomers Alumni group
(Essenbergphoto)
Nintn Street Christian Re- was worn underneath. She carnually by applicants. Ap- held k.s Christmas luncheonat
Point West Wednesday with 38 formed Church was the setting ried a bouquet of white pomplicationsmust be sent a year
women
for the wedding rites which pons and baby’s breath with
in advance and follow - up inMrs. Del Smith, club vice united Miss Kathv Jo Potter red velvet streamers.In her
terviews are later held. Ap- president, welcomed the mem- an(j Brian Clare Boeve on Fri- hair she wore a sprig of holly
proximately200 persons apply bers and distributedgifts from dav. The Rev. Fred Van Houten with red and green streamers.
the gaily decorated Christmas aiKl the Rev. Thomas Vanden
The bridesmaids were Miss
each year, but in an attempt
tree. An impromptu birthday Heuvel performed the evening Cindy Boeve, sister of the
to not overfill the market with
presentation was made to Mrs. ceremony with music provided groom; Mrs. Keith Potter, sisanimal technicians,the institute
Len
bv ^jrs Austin Stauffer,organ- ter-in-lawof the bride; Mrs.
only accepts 25 to 40 students
Cards were played with prizes jst and Melody Knoper, harp- Jim Staal and Mrs. Tom Bureach year.
awaraed to Mrs. Schneider.Mrs. jst
gess. The junior bridesmaid was
Now home on vacation after Patrick Thompson, Mrs. Duane Parents of the couple are Mr.
the bride’s sister,Miss Kristi
completing first term exams, Perry and Mrs. Jerry Van
and Mrs. Kenneth Potter, 965 Potter. All were dressed like
thc three students will return
Kenwood Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. the honor attendant.
to another three months of The next scheduled event will Clarence Boeve 1113 South Craig Vander Vlies, cousin of
school, after which they will be a Casino Party in January g|10re
the groom, attended as best
begin their six months of work at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
The bride chose a white gown man while Kurt Potter, brother
experience.
Club.
of silk organza having an em- of the bride, and Jim Staal were
pire bodice accented with a groomsmen and Douglas Potter,
pleated organza insert with cousin of the bride, was junior
pleated ruching forming the groomsman.The guests were
collar and cuffs of the long seated by Cornel Kragt, uncle
sleeves of chantilly lace. A wide of the groom, and C. Keith
band of the lace circled the Potter, brother of the bride.
Before leaving on a Florida
hemline of the skirt which fell
to a sweep chapel train. A honeymoon, the newlyweds
matching camelot cap released greeted guests at a reception at
a train veil of illusion.She car- Carousel Mountain Lodge where
ried a bouquet of red and white Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brieve preroses, baby’s breath and steph- sided as master and mistress of

(de Vnes i>hoio)

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.

m

Newcomers Alumni Has
Luncheon at Point West

New Course at MSU

Raterink

m
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Newly-Married. Couple

Ganges

Padnoslron

Makes Home

in

Holland

The United Methodist Women
met at the church Tuesday,
Dec. 19. The president, Mrs.

HasYuleParty

Howard Margot, presided. Mrs.
George Stenberg installed the
1973 officersusing the theme,
“The Big Wheel,” and read
Bible verses from the Prophet
Ezekiel. She told how each officers duties were a spoke in the
wheel. Those installed were
president, Mrs. Howard Margot; vice president,Mrs. Orrin
Ensfield;secretary,Mrs. R.
Z. Bolles; treasurer, Mrs. Robert Baker; local church activities,Mrs. Herman Stremler
and Mrs. George Harrington;

The Blue Room of the Hotel
Friend was the setting
for the recent Louis Padnos
Iron and Metal Company
Christmasparty. A total of 150
employes and friends were in

Warm

attendance.
The guests were greeted by
Marv Ver Hoef, Kenneth Rabbers and Warren Fought. Upon
entering the Blue Room each
woman was presented with a

1972

Engagements Announced

•*

And Metal Co.

28,

-5

corsage. Assisting in this area
were Mrs. Warren Fought, and Christian social relations,Mrs.
Mrs. Kenneth Rabbers. Serving Otto Chase; spiritual growth,

at the punch bowl were Mr. Mrs. George Stenberg; memand Mrs. Ray Mishoe. During bership, Mrs. Lee Stick; hospidinner Mrs. Delmar Visser tal and home, Mrs. James Meentertained the group on the Goldrick; flower chairman.
Mrs. Linton Foote. A gift of
Miss Karen Lynn Tucker
organ.
Miss Barbara Jo Van Otterloo
William Clay served a s appreciation was presentedto
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van OtMaster of Ceremonies.A gift Mrs. A1 Van Till for her many
was given for the youngest years of service as treasurer. 5186 138th Ave., announce the terloo, 410 West 28th St., anperson in attendance Mrs. The hostesses for the evening engagement of their daughter, nounce the engagement of their
Lvnn to Thomas Vanden daughter, Barbara Jo, to Carl
William Robertson and the were Mrs. Elwin Pei kins and
Mrs. McGoldrick. The next ^a;en b>nn; « ino^ayaaden George Simpson, son of Mrs.
oldest, Mrs. Ino Cadeno. Service
an(1 Mrs- Gar' Delma Simpson,1229 West 32nd
Awards were presented by Ver meeting will be Jan. 16 and Berg’
Mrs. Glenn Phelps and Mrs. I ry Vanden Berg, 32 West 30th St.
Hoef.
Miss Van Otterloois currently
Those receiving awards were Thomas Gooding will be the j St.
A summer wedding is being a senior student at Blodgett
three year awards — Delores
Memorial Hospital School of
De Luna, Bernard Smith, Mrs. Joseph Hill spent the planned.
Nursing. Mr. Simpson is emploLeal, Eugene Christmas holiday with her
yed at R. E. Barber Ford agen
Grotenhuis, and Clementine daughter and family, Mr. and
cy.
Vigil; five year awards — Tony Mrs. Matthew Rayko in Chi-

|
j

son

hostesses.

Anthony

Soto, Theodore W

i

e r d a

cago.
,

Calvin Plummer and daughter Judy of Hastings were
Christmas guests of his mother.
Rios; 20 year award - Melvin Mrs. Bertha Plummer and
other relatives.
Nyhof and 25 year award
Rumoldo Longoria, and Richard

Overway; 10 year awards —
Roger Beukema, and Eusibio

—

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were
George Veldhof.
Mrs. RussellTerry. King
hosts
at a Christmas family
After dinner several games
Lakewood photo)
were played with prizes being diner. Present were their son
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Terry ing an empire waist and long
won by Edward Vogelzang, Jerry from Northport who spent
King are residingat 244Vfe West sleeves. She had a velvet bow
Harold Slenk and Bud Haviland. a few days here and their son
11th St„ following their mar- headpiece and carried a yellow
Awards were won by Joe Cab- and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
riage Dec. 16 in Hope Reformed rose.
bello, Wierda, Mrs. Ike Mrs. Donald Nye and family of
Church. Dr. Glen 0. Peterman The bridesmaids were Patricia
this area.
Rusticus,Mrs. Elwood Worsted,
officiated at the afternoon King, sister of the groom; DianStephen Johnson, who is emLarry Vesper, Buekema, Dawn
ceremony and Mrs. Barbara ne Smith, and Barbara Smith,
Vander Ploeg, and Mrs. Cadeno. ployed as an agricultureenginVeurink was organist.
sister of the bride. They wore
The party was concluded with eer in Hawaii left Hawaii Dec.
The bride is the former Miss sky blue gowns of antique satin each department head presen- 11 to attend a conventionin
Dorothy Kay Smith, daughter styled like the honor at- ting the annual Christmas bonus Chicago. His parents, Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. tendant’s.
and ham to each of his employ- Mrs. Harold Jonhson, Ganges
met him at the home of his
Grace King, sister of the es.
Smith. 107 East 33rd St. The
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
groom’s parents are Mr. and groom, was flower girl while
Lawrence Wheeler in HamMrs. Robert A. King Jr., 1127 Jeff Smith, brotherof the bride,
mond, Ind. on Sunday, Dec. 17
was ringbearer.
West Lakewood Blvd.
and he returned home with
Jim St. John was the groom's
The bride was attired in a
Eleven
members
of
the them for a visit until Jan. 2
best
man
while
Fred
Smith,
white antique satin gown featurwhen he will return to Hawaii.
ing an empire waist and long brother of the bride, Jim Beaverdam guild of Zeeland
Mrs. Charles Green, Ganges.
Chrispell
and
Randy
Sale,
Hospital
met
Thursday
at
the
sleeves trimmed with lace apMr. and Mrs. Charles Green of
pliquesbeaded with rhinestones. brother - in . law of the groom, home of Mrs. Si Grasman for
their Christmas party. A noon Holt and Mr. and Mrs. Orville
The gown was made by Dianne were groomsmen.
Presiding
as
master
and
luncheonwas held and games Compton and family of Casco
Smith, sister . in . law of the
were Christmas dinner guests of
bride. The train was belted at mistress of ceremoniesat the were played and gifts were exMr.
and Mrs. Arnold Green and
reception
in the church parlors changed.
the waist and trimmed with the
same lace. An antique satin were Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wood, Mrs. Mart Boetsma and Mrs. daughter Suellyn Sunday, Dec.
headpiece held a fingertip brother - in - law and sister Ben Karsten were the game 24.
The Ganges Baptist children
length veil of double net. She of the groom. Kim Gaiowski, committee and Mrs. J. Fraaza
Hope
Gaiowski, Sara Van Eck was co - hostess with Mrs. and youth went caroling Saturcarried a bouquet of orchids and
day and then to the home of
and Fran Ferris were at- Grasman.
stephanotis.
Also attending the gathering Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green for
tendants. In charge of the guest
The maid of honor, Miss book were the Misses Lisa and were Mrs. Martin Voetberg, refreshments.
Mary McKnight wore a royai Amanda King, sisters of the Mrs. John Walters, Mrs. Mrs. Julia (Benson) Chiolac
blue gown of antique satin hav- groom.
Laurence De Vries, Mrs. Harry and son Dick Trull of Grass
Bowman, Mrs. Laurence Lake and a cousin of Phoenix,
Klamer, Mrs. Louis Steenwyke Ariz., left from Los Angeles,
and Mrs. Arnold Huyser. Mrs. Calif., Friday for Australia to
Blue BirdsSing
Rudy Van Dyke was absent. spend the holidays. Mrs. ChioMr. and Mrs. Van Dyke are lac is a former resident of this
At
(

Beaverdam

-

Birchwood
And Have Party
One of the more

spending the winter in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ellens
from Honolulu arrived at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Berens on Thursday. They will also visit other
relatives in this area in their
three week stay.
The Arthur Boukamp family
of North Blendon provided the
special music in the evening
worship service last Sunday.
The Mission Guild will meet
in the chapel at 7:30 p.m.
tonight. The program will be
the showing of a set of slides
“A Typical Day at Bethany.”
Bible study is from Titus 3.
This is the Christmas meeting.
On the games and decoration
committee are Sharon De Roo
and Delores
J o n g e .
i Hostesses are Janice Hoffman
and Margie Blok. Instead of the
gift exchange the gifts will go
to Bethany Home.

pleasant

activities of the holiday season

is making

o'

her people happy,

which is one of the rules of the

The Singing Blue Birds of
Lakewood-Waukazoodid just
that this

week Wednesday when

they went to Birchwood Manor,
presented a wall hanging to the
residents

and sang

Christmas

carols in all the corridors and
the lobby.
When they finished, one of the
residents William Wuring gave
each of the girls a book mark
tie had made. Susan McVay presented the plaque.
Accompaniedby their leaders,
Mrs. Stephen Sanger and Mrs.
Kenneth Cox. the girls left
Birchwood and went to Village
Inn for pizza and a party.

John K. Bloemendaal

De

Chamber Adds
Bloemendaal
To Local Staff

Next Sunday the Sacrament

Girls in the group include
John R. Bloemendaal has
Susan McVay, Susie Sloothaak,
been named as manager, finBrenda Wright. Julie Blankance and membership relations,
sema, Leslie Wittbrodt, Denise
for the Holland Chamber of
Oshier, Chris Brown. Paige
Commerce, it was announced
Meinke, Wendy Welling, Jayne

of Holy Communion
served.

Next Sunday evening at 8:30
p.m. The Staffmen Quartet will
present a special program,
sponsored by the Mission Guild.

Friday by Executive Vice President Roscoe Giles.
Jamie Kane. Roxanne Cox and
Bloemendaalwas chairman of
Elizabeth Sanger.
the science department at St.
Augustine Seminary High School
for three years. He was born in
Zeeland, attended Zeeland public schools and is a graduate of

Bruursma, Susie

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bos

Chrispell.

Legion Auxiliary

HasYule Dinner
The American Legion

Aux-

annual Christmasdinner
held last Monday evening
at the Hotel Warm Friend. The
room was decorated in the holiiliary

was

will be

of

Zeeland spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Raymond Huyser of Eastmanville spend the holiday weekend
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Huyser.
Next Sunday the worship
Hope College.
services will be conducted by
He is married to the former the Rev. Bernard Kok in the
Jean Snow of Holland. They Christian Reformed Church.
have three children,Peggy, The New Year's Day service
Richard and Robert.
will be led by Dr. William
He is a member of Hope Re- Rutgers with the installation of
formed Church and the Holland

day motif. Games were played
Rotary Club.
and a short business meeting
was held with Mrs. Carl Jordan Bloemendaalwas elected second ward councilman two years
presiding.
Mrs. Ilene Jcllema, ago, and the past year was coof the 125th AnniverAmericanism chairman’ chairman
sary Committee for the City of.
reported she had sold more
Holland.
flags and would be ordering
more. These flags fly over the
capitol in Washington.Schools Ver Schure Families
or Boy Scout Troops in need Have Christmas Party
of a flag arc asked to
'

...--vAy'v **

18-FOOT TREE
into

Crash of Cars

contact

Jellema.

,

u

Mr. and Mrs.

Cornelius

nounce the engagement of
daughter,

Merry

George Hoving

their

Ellen,

III, son of

t

o

Mr.

jan

^

Miss Lori Ann

Wiersema

of

Mrs. Eileen Wiersema,58 Emblem Club No.

llSLWaShT0n

St" Zeeland;
announces the engagement

the

I

1

Vusse.

The members brought items
to fill Christmas baskets for
families. Mrs. Clayton
I Emblem Club No. 211 held needy
u. h
Fisher was in charge of the
!

her daughter. Lori Ann. to Jay

21

Has Christmas Party
7

and Mrs. George Hoving Jr.,
C. Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. its Christmas nartv at the
1808 Lakewood Blvd.
John Bosch. 11741 Van Buren
A June 22 wedding is being St
Thuisday.Punch and
St.. Holland.
planned.
The father of the bride elect canaPes were followed by a dinis Lee Wiersema of route 3, jner
exchange. Mrs.
Edward Nyland presented gifts
A March 30 wedding is being; to the Exalted Ruler Robert
Coding and to Ray Vande

Holland I^ ^ /
and
Zeeland.
planned.

p

^

»Elks

er(
T ChargC 01 lhe
mbCC Pnst,nas songs were

,

sung by the group.
The committee in charge of

!

the evening was Mrs. Max
Fields, Mrs. Thomas Haiker,

|

Mrs. Ted Bos, Mrs. Ray Vande

Vusse, Helene Woodwyk and
Mrs. Herbert Baar.

area.

Mrs. E. A. Stearns of Kalamazoo was a guest of her sister. Mrs. J. S. Chase for the
holidays.They visited their
sister, Mrs. Murray L C >tt who
is a patient in South Haven

Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Stevenson entertained their
neighborhoodfamilies at dinner Saturday, Dec. 16 for the
annual Christmas party. Their
guests presented them with a
gift for their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Plummer Jr. and son Eric are spending a month with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Birt in
Pialba, Queenland, Australia.
Mr. Plummer is the grandson of
Mrs. Bertha Plummer. Ganges
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Plummer of St. Corona,

Miss Lois Jane De Jongh

Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Jongh,
268 East 11th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lois Jane, to Robert Hickman,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hickman. 505 West 30th St.
A spring wedding is being
planned.

Domingo Ramirez
Ordered to Prison

Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kornow went by plane from Detroit GRAND HAVEN - Domingo
airportSaturday A. M. to spend Ramirez, 20. of 1457 Ottawa
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Beach Rd.. was sentencedby
Ronald J. Chase and daughter Ottawa Circuit Court Judge
Kristin in Corning, N. Y.
Raymond L. Smith Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kediker to IHmonths to 10 years in
and family from Grand Haven prison on a guilty plea to larand Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Per- ceny from
person. The
kins and family of the Fennville minimum sentence was recomarea were guests at a Christ- mended.
mas dinner on Sunday, Dec. 24
Ramirez was charged in conin the home of Mr. and Mrs. nection with the Oct. 28 beating

a

TRUMAN MEMENTO — Among

a collect-

ion of prized photographsis this one

by

Mrs

Warm

Truman at the White House. The friend
attended the reception and obtained the
picture for Mrs Campbell. Shown here (left

owned

Rose Duncan Campbell of the Hotel
Friend and

Macatawa Park

It was

to right) are Prince Philip, Margaret Tru-

sent to her by a friend from Washington,

man, Mrs. Truman, Queen

DC,

President Truman.

after Queen Elizabethand Prince
Philip visited Presidentand Mrs. Harry

-

'T' f

dx;

I

1

James

McGoldrick.
death of Jesse 'Tex) Smith. 80,
Miss Elizabeth Jane Severans of Holland, whose body was
and Roscoe Harley Walker Jr. found in a ditch on the Allegan
were married in the Ganges County side of Ottogan St. east
United Methodist Church Satur- of Holland.
day, Dec. 9 with Rev. Charles
Jose Daniel Mares. 18. of 132

>v

I

Elizabeth and

-sift

V;
* TTt^r

......

’* 'T

Johnson officiating. The East 15th St., was charged with
couple’s parents are: Mr. and murder in the death and his
Mrs. Richard Severans of Fenn- Circuit Court arraignmentwas

and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe adjourned pending
Walker Sr., route 3, Fennville. examination.
ville

a psychiatric

...

_ ---

-

-

ct

^

* .....

r

Bonter Sentenced Mrs. Jane Parker

To

Terms

Appears

25f;r>

Court

fu

.

jy‘ey

party

421 Dononn Dr., for

Steve

De

Koster, 144 West 17th St., an-

1

Ver

This 18-footChristmas tree was brought

the middle of the A-frame house and reaches from the
floor to the top of the ceiling Seen by the tree showing
how big it is arc Doug Buter on the ladder, Cathis Zccb
and her brother,
(Sentinel photo)

Miss Merry Ellen De Koster

Prison
in
Both drivers
were injured in a two - car
GRAND HAVEN - Jon Bon- GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Jane
collision Tuesday at 10:46 a.m.
ier, 37, of Grand Haven town- Parkei of Holland who pleaded
along 24th Ave. % mile south
ship, was sentenced to prison guilty Dec. 11 to an attempt
of Riley St. in Jamestown
Wednesday by Ottawa County to write a prescriptionfor a conTownship.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith trolled substance, was sentenced
to
Zeeland
ComMrs.
The Johannes Ver Schure Admitted
•*
-a
• u
on his earlier guilty pleas to Wednesday to pay S100 fine and
Mrs. Henry Brower, reha- ' families gathered for their an- mun',v . Hospital with a frac- receiving and concealing stolen $100 costs by Circuit Judge
bilitation chairman, reportednual Christmas party. Games I Aured .T* u ajm was , ™ar!! property and possession of Raymond L. Smith. She was
she brought clothes to the Vet- were played, gifts were ex- L"111 Rytwj'MdL 33, of 2347 marijuana.
placed on probation for two
erans Home in Grand Rapjds changed and lunch was served.
Jamestown. She was
Bonter was sentenced to from years.
Mrs. Jack Knoll, membershipAttending were Mrs. Ada Ver *1S^ ,m S°od condition to- two to five years in prison for
chairman, imported that 97 Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
. Treated in Holland
receiving and concealing stolen
members have paid their dues. Hulst. Debbie and Tom. Mr. and Hospital and released was property and from twp to four
Mrs. Brower and Mrs. Goldie Mrs. Dennis Gebben, Danny and : Marilyn Folkert, 19, of 2064 48th years in prison for possession
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Welling were in charge of the Katie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
*lameslown.
of marijuana. The minimum Tuesday were Ethel Tressler,
Schure, Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County deputies said sentence was recommended.
Mary Johnson, KristineMulder,
The next mcetine will be held Ber^ani
Ver Schure- sher* !
Rynbrandt car was north- Bonter, his wife and James Eileen Dozeman, Sherry Le
n and Leon, and Miss Margaret | tonnd. on 24th and crossed the Gustin, 45, of Grand Rapids,
Poire, KimberlyThorpe, George
Slaghuis.
centerline to allow additional were arrested Nov. 29 by OttaMojenaar, Donald Peters, Walter
Mr^and Mrs. R. C. Jensen room while passing a con- wa County deputies and agents Bolles, John Van Huis and
John Pohler Dies
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver structionvehicle parked off the for the U.S. Treasury departJames Busscher.
John Pohler. 85. Zutphen, died Schure and family were unable traveled portion of the road.
ment.
Discharged Tuesday were
Thursday morning. Funeral to attend.
The Rynbrandt car and the Gustin was fined for frequent- Kate Hop, Marion Moore, Linda
services were held Saturday
oncoming Folkert auto collided
a place where an illegal Vander
and baby,
at 1:30 p.m. at the Zutphen Alfred Lord Tennyson was and both cars left the west occupation
Shannon
Troost
and Ralph
church.
once Poet Laureate of England. shoulder of the roadway.
ducted.
Brink. ...
JAMESTOWN -

—

Lucille Zeeb's home,

holiday's through a regular 7-foot door. The tree sets in

Drivers Injured
In

Mrs

fh4

&

'

*

/i

Hospital Notes

Ver

Jim

^

^

Kamp

*'•

> .‘+-i

.

J*

•».

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY-Dr. Robert
Coughenour, Hope College professor

at Point West. Dr. and Mrs. William Baum

shown here as he delighted members of the
Ottawa County Medical Society and their
guests with his reading of Dylan Thomas'
''A Child's View of Christmasin Wales "
Coughenour was the featuredspeaker at
the annual Christmas party held recently

Dr. Coughenour are (left to right) Dr.
Peter De Vries, Grand Haven; Mrs. Peter
Ver Kaik and Dr. Peter Ver Kaik, (partially
hidden by speaker's stand) from Hudsonville who is the outgoing president of the
society and presided over the meeting.

is

were in charge of arrangements. Shown with
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_

31

Sunday. Dec.

__

Vows

Couple Exchanges

Sunday School

In

_

Saturday

Ceremony

The Reshaping of Life
Jeremiah 18:1 • 11
By C. P. Dame
This lesson is fitting for the
last Sunday, which is the last
day of the year Every honest
person knows that during the
The llomp of the past year he has made mistakes
HollandCity News
Published every and sinned too many times.
^Thursday by the Looking back we feel the need
JSentinel Printing Co.
'Office, 54 • 56 West! of reshaping our own lives.
Eighth Street. Holland
I. God s workers need inMichigan. 49423.
Second class postage paid at struction. Jeremiah preached
HoUand, Michigan.
fervently but his hearers did
not respond, and that discouragW. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
ed him. One day God told him
to go to the house of the potter
Telephone
News Items ..............392-2314 and
would tell him

-

__

-

He

Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311

|

""The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
:

any

advertising unless

a

proof ol

such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correctionswith
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
If any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

J

,

something there. Jeremiah
obeyed God and went. The potter was at work. Jeremiah
noted that the vessel which the
potter was making got marred
in his hand but he did not throw
the spoiled vessel away but kept
right on working and made
another vessel out of the clay.
‘ Then the word of the Lord
came to me saying"
then
came the word, just when it
was needed. In several places

a

—

;

TERMS OF SIBSCR1PTIOV

in the Bible God is portrayed
as a potter. As in the potter’s
house, the potter is important,
so in this universe, God is imIf not renewed.
portant. The potter uses the
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- clay and makes with it what
larity in delivery. Write or phone
he wishes. God is sovereign and

One year, $7.00; six months.
$100, three months. $2 50. single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued

— An architects drawing shows the proposed therapy pool for the JeffersonElementary school
physical therapy center for the handicapped children. The
father of a crippled child now attending West Ottawa Middle school in a wheelchair has been the inspirationbehind
the campaign to raise funds for the pool. The Rotary club
initiated the project now encompassing the Inter-Club
THERAPY POOL

I

392-2311.

HOPE AND A

QI

has absolute power over man.
The communists, the atheists,
the agnosticsdeny this but
those who hold to the Reformed

ESTION

Statistics on crime

coming out

of the Detroitarea give us hope

faith believe.

that something is being

II. God has a purpose for naaccomplished in crime preventions and people. God was talktion while at the same time
ing to Jeremiah about Israel,
telling us that we aren't doing all
a covenant nation, for which
we can for the safety of our God had a plan. Israel did not
citizens.
please God. It was a marred
The overall crime rate in nation.God can remake a mar-

Detroit during November dropped 17,2 per cent. Taking a
look at the first eleven months
of 1972 this means that 25.000
fewer Detroitershave been victims of theft, robbery, or lar-1
ceny. One need only to go a step
farther and think of the added
efficiencythis gives the police
department. With
smaller
case load even better work can
be done in solving crimes on

Funds

For Therapy Pool

red nation,people or individual.
People are like clay: both have
A crippled child's father who' The physical therapy center
possibilities. However, there is
also a difference;the clay can't saw the value of a therapy pool j serves the Holland school
his district West Ottawa, Zeeland
think, has no will, can’t during treatment
cooperate with the potter.Man daughter ten years ago in and Grand Haven school
can cooperate with God or he Grand Rapids today is the in- districtsand northern Allegan
can refuse God. Wise is the spiration behind efforts to ob- . County. Millage from each
person who yields himself tain such a facility for the district supports the operations
physical therapy center at Jef- of the center,
wholly to God.

on

a

school.

Certain accessoryequipment
God ever calls upon peo- ferson elementary
a nation William Mullett, w hose items are partially paid for with
repents and turns from its daughter Karen, 14 attends state funding but capital conwickedness, then God will classes in the West Ottawa struction such as the therapy
withhold punishment. This is Middle School in a wheelchair, pool are not paid for by
true of a nation; it is also true said he could see the benefit operatingfunds and must be
of a family or individual.God, the therapy pool was having on provided by locally raised
through Jeremiah, threatened her when she attendedMary monies.
the nation. If the nation had Free Bed hospital years
III.

ple to repent. If

hand.

The other side of the

Clubs Raise

coin

us that homicideshave
increased 106.5 per cent. The
police tell us that this is a most
difficult crime to control, since
the homicide is often an impultells

ago.

sive deed involving acquaintances and re. stives. It is often listened to Jeremiah then it
a sudden anger that ends up in would not have been exiled to
Babylon. Jonah's preaching
a shooting.
Can we do something about turned Nineveh from its wickedthe increase in homicides?Of ness and God spared the city.
course we can, if we want to. If in the Old Testament times,

weaiifd she "as bcelnningt0

-

Four Christmas

Rnhioc
Rapids facility Karen returned DUUICb KepOneU
home and with no therapy pool |n O Uncnitnlc
After release from the

Grand

available in Holland soon lost

The police are well aware that God spared wicked Nineveh
our problem is the indiscrimi- which had repented, then surely
nate possession of hand guns. God will forgive and spare the
Sudden anger would not as often penitent who want salvation
turn into killingif there were made possible through Jesus
no gun at hand to carry out Christ. God is merciful but also

1

1

1

^

. Four christmas babies ar‘
Karen’ 'are t h e inspirations
^e(*'
behind an effort raise $12,000 f" i^i,mai V?3 i ',1blr.ths
to provide a therapy pool
^ollancl and ^land HosJefferson school for use by the pip^'
p. .
n
handicapped children in the . First hjjby on Chustmas Day
threats of killing. The police ; just.
Holland Hospital was a
can not stop this kind of crime
God said to Jeremiah after
The idea for such a pool was ^au8hter,Jennifer Lee, born
when the public allows such he had received a lesson in the
proposed to the Rotary Club !° _ an(* ^rs- Uaniel Barnaa deadly weapon as the hand potter'shouse. “Now therefore
which approvedthe project
MarquetteAve., at 3:01
gun to be uncontrolled. If we go to, speak to the men of
pledged funds toward it. The a m- She weighed 7 pounds and
want the police to give us all Judah and to the inhabitants:
project was broadened to in- bab-vthe protectionwe can, then we ‘Behold, I frame evil against
elude the Inter - Club Council A son- Steven James, was
had better help him with the you. and devise a device against
representing service clubs in born to Mr. and Mrs. James
necessary'laws so he can do the you: return ye now every one
the
Jurries, 1408 Seminole Dr., at
job. It is a pretty black blot from his evil ways, and make
Now
the
Optimist Club and 7:0fi am. weighing 5 pounds
that the most seriouscrime has your doings good.’ ” God is
the Jaycees have joined Rotary and 6V2 ounces. He has one sismore than doubled, when at saying this to America!
in pledging financial support ter. Kristin Suzanne,
the same time we could do
toward
the
Other babies in Holland Hossomething about the matter.
The Greater Holland Foun- pital included twin girls,
dation has agreed to accept Michelle Lee and Melissa Lynn,
donations on behalf of the Inter born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
II
- Club Council for the pool and Terry Brink. 1584 South Washhas set up a special post office ington; a daughter, Rebecca
Friday'wcre0 Beverly* HouUngJ lnstal1 °fficerS
box number, 54
Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs.
The therapy pool would fit in- William Stone. 1125 Ardmore
Henrietta Truscott,
Officers were installed by
Andreys, David Hanson and sta(C president. Mrs. LcRoy to an existing space of 14 by St.
Junior
Austin, at the regular meeting 16 feet now used for other- Sundav births were a daughDischargedFriday were 0f the Holland Unit of Mothers facilitiesat the center.The pool ter. Sheiley Jo. horn to Mr and
Margaret Heidema. Delons 0f World War II at the would be equippedwith an ad- Mrs. Alvin Ter Horst, 9125 72nd
Neerken, Laura Millard. Janice Northside Branch of People's justable stainless steel table. Ave., Hudsonville; a son. Scott
Machiela and baby. Paul Bank. Mrs. Frances Sroka, parallel bars for walking Michael, born to Mr. and Mrs.
therapy an adjustable seat and Rogcr Johnson 448 West Mae.
Moroney. Gary M o o m e y , president,presided.
George Steffens. Steven Bus- included among (he officers an overhead liftingarrangement rosc Ave . a son Jon Mark
house. Jeppeson infant, installed were Mrs. Rex Web- 0 aid the children entering and born (0 Mr and Mrs Davjd
Mark Witteveen. Gary Do Went. bert. color bearer, and Mrs. Ed leaung the
Vander Hill, route 3; a daughJohn Faas Preston Payne. Mosher, color guard. Installing A ceramic tile area would ter. Tamara Jov born Tuesday
Marilyn York. Edmund Oonk. sergeant - at - arms was Mrs surround the pool with steps l0 Mr and Mrj Roger Blai.w141st
Deloris Burden. Delores Yevills. Elmer DeBoer and installed leading into it. Water ternJoyce Westenbroek and baby chaplain was Mrs; Car! Jordan,
and Beatrice Van Donkelaar. The District IV convention
ba“ospi,a,'s
Admitted Saturdaywas Ruth call was read. The convention ment equipment will be
. ,V°n' .“T1
tided as well as air
-8 P m- 10
Van
will be in January at the YFW
311(1 MrS- Mark HanSCn- 1789
Discharged Saturday were. Hall in Kalamazoo Mrs. Marvin
^pmen.:
State St., Holland. He weighed
Elizabeth M. Homing. Susan Rotman of Holland is district
8 pounds and is their first
Borgman and .baby, Viola president.
child. At 8:01 p.m. a daughter,
Brincka, Kim Stayer. Ignacia Mrs. Sroka was presented the
|! Dawn Rcnac. was born to Mr.
Arreola and baby. Robin Denise past president's pin from the
and Mrs. Ronald Bremmer.
Brower. Raymond Sandona, unit
5334 56th Ave.. Hudsonville.She
Rev. Harvey Baas, Kathryn Mrs. Albert Boyce. Michigan
weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounces
Brink, Callie Boyd. Joyce Blink, hospital representative for the
and has two sisters and one
Duane Lewis, James Collins.Michigan Veterans F a c i 1 i t y
'

at

center

..

The

council is seeking

to raise $12,000 to provide the pool and necessary equip-

ment. The pool would fit into an existing space in the
Jefferson school center now used by other pools. The center
is

supportedby school

districts in Holland,

West Ottawa,

Zeeland, Grand Haven and northern Allegan County.

Mrs. Terry Daniel Burlingame
(Ouwenqa photo)

Ventura Baptist Church was

bridesmaid,Linda Fasthe setting for the wedding rites sett, wore an identicallystyled
which united Miss Barbara gown of ruby red crepe. She
Ruth Van Lente and Terry also carried a bouquet of dried
Daniel Burlingameon Saturday,flowers and baby’s breath.
The Rev. John Crabbe of Strick- Paul Hebebrand attended the
land Baptist Church performed groom as best man while Howthe afternoon ceremony. Music aid Burkcen and David Rinwas provided by Mrs. Leon inger were groomsmen. The
Dekker, Miss Linda Fassett guests were seated by Arthur
and Keith
Burlingame Jr. and Richard
Parents of the couple are Mr. Burlingame, brothers of the
and Mrs. Donald Van Lente, groom.
15606 Quincy St., and Mr. and A reception for the newly*
Mrs. Arthur Burlingame, 560 weds was held at Holiday Inn.
Woodland
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne CoppcrThe bride was attired in a smith presided at the punch
floor length gown of candle- bowl and Miss Dianne Pomlight satin trimmed with match- merening and Miss Diane
ing candlelight lace having an Bouwman attended t h e gift
empire waist and long sleeves, table.
A juliet cap secured the long Following a short wedding
bridal veil. She carried a bou- trip to Canada, the couple will
quet or red roses and baby's live at 339 Eureka S. E., Grand
breath tied with ivory stream- Rapids,
The bride, a graduate of WestNorma Van Lente was her cm Michigan University,is
sister's maid of honor and wore employed at Stekctee’s in EastMiss Barbara Jean Vruggink Miss Margaret Vander Vliet
a floor-lengthgown of green brook Mal, Thc groom aUcnds
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene VrugMr. and Mrs. Adrian Vander crepe featuring puffed sleeves ,, .
. T1
gink. 514 East Rich, Zeeland, Vliet, 283 South Park St., Zee- overlaid with candlelight lace. (,,nn(* ILipidsBaptist Seminary
announce the engagementof
land. announce the engagement She carried a bouquet of dried an(l *s employed by Muller's
their daughter. Barbara Jean,
of
their daughter, Margaret flowers and baby's breath. Shoe Store in Easthrook Mall.
to Robert Postma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Postma, 304 Rose, to Dav'd Frank Santora,
West 13th St.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John SanA June 8 wedding Is being tora, 14693 Venessa,Holland.

Engagements Announced

Yates.

Dr.

ers.

,

m

A July wedding is being
ned.

Explained

Mothers Of

Chuck Bradford of Holland
cross
an
enthusiastic cross countn
country skiing is one of thc
skier, is actively working anc
oldest sports, going back hundreds of years and originating mapping a number of ski trail:
in the Scandinaviancountries, in Western Michigan. The Con
and has emerged in the United servation Department has alsi
mapped out excellentski trails
States as a new and rapidly
There are 23 golf courses ii
McKee explained that

Tucker.

Norden.

'

i

t
_

pro-

ventillation

_

blind and lives at the facility.

ville; a son. Ryan Charles on
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schreur. 9497 96th Ave.,
Zeeland; a son. Michael Allen,
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Folkert. 3891 50th Ave.,

-

Bontekoe,Carol Heth, Beverly * at the bank branch.
Routing L e e 1 a n d Sternberg.
Matthew Van Dort. Evelyn John Glupker Receives
Tornovish, Theodore Kirkwood,1 o.j / ;olliannntp„re
Adrian Van Bragt, Delores Leos *nd LieutenantBars

baby.

John Alan Glupker, son

of

Monday were:

Mrs. Tina Glupker. was one of
Eleanor Wark, Lucille Postmus, j four ROTC cadets who received
Jacquelyn Blauwkamp, Sweena his Second Lieutenant bar and
Harger, Shannon Troost, James a commissionin the U.S. Army
Obbink Joseph Vmcent, George at graduation ceremonies. Dec.
Harrington Anna De Witt and 16 0n the MichiganTechnologi-

Sheldon.

Charles
Discharged Monday was

- ical University campjis.
Col. Clyde K Lawrence.

Alvm U.

®rai"t.
• I r*

Fire

j

professor of Military Science at

Michigan Tech presented the
commissionsto the graduating
cadets before an audience of

Lint Catches
Holland firemen were summoned to a washery at 87 East , school officials,parents, friends
Eighth St. Saturday at 8:10 and fellow students,
p.m. where lint in a dryer i Mrs. Glupker had the honor
caught fire. Damage was said, of pinning on the bars] on her
i

1

minor.

1

son.

the Kent County area am

|

i

L

Allegan.

i

|

ned.

ture.

SaddleClub
Plans Banquet
Holland Western Saddle
held its monthly board m
on Dec. 19 at the home of

Weighmink.

Last minute

Styf, 5078 Bauer Rd,. Hudsonville: a son. Greg Eugene, horn
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Mann, 3931 Riley St., Hudson-

Bareman and Alvin Bareman. She knits American flags.
DischargedSunday were Mrs. Jordan served lunch.
Geraldine Telgenhof, Herman The next meeting will be Jan.

Admitted

sport.

He said it Ls far different and every one is being used fo
Miss Barbara Anne Johnson in many ways more superior
Miss Sandra Lynn Kool
cross country ski instructiono
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Johnthan down-hiil skiing. It takes i as ski tour areas.
son, route 2. Fennville, an- Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Kool, the participant away from the McKee told of his experience:
nounce the engagement of their :J5820 Riley s( annoimce the hectic, crowded conditions of
at Isle Royale during a cros:
daughter, Barbara Anne, to engagement of their daughter, ski slopes, the waiting for lifts
coutry tour outing and said
Phillip
Wright, son of Mr. .Sandra Lynn, to Larry Wilson, and chairs to carry the skier to
is an excellent area for thi
and Mrs. Forrest Wright, route: son of Mr and Mrs. Ed Wilson the top of the hill and start
growing sport.
1.
of Ionia.
back down again.
Grand Rapids has an activi
Miss Kool is a radiologic Cross country skiing takes Cross Country Ski Club tha
technologistat Butterworth Hos- the participant oujt into the goes out almost every week
pital in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Wil- willerness,away from the noise
with several Holland member
son is a student at Montcalm of machinery and the sounds who are also active in thi
of civilization, where a person
Community College.
Grand Rapids Club.
A June wedding is being plan- can observe the beauty of na-

On Saturday in Zeeland Hospital it was a son. Keith Alan,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Brower.

and

^

growing

brother.

David Hanson Marta Bernal reported that a state Christmas
and baby, Richard Whitsett. party would be held at Rankin
Diana Beltman and Cindy Jo building at the facility and
several Mothers of Holland
Admitted Sunday were would go as workers.
Thomas Sanchez. Judy Maat- A Christmasgift was sent to
man, Peter Ter Voort, Robert Army Nurse MaryPas who is

B. Zimmerman. Dorothy

^

poles.

Rapids.

C.

chra!

Rotary Club

to

1

Hospital Notes World War

ka ^

COORDINATOR

-

Miss

Erma J. Rutgers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H.
Rutgers,route 3, Holland,
has been appointed Spring
Arbor College Centennial
Coordinator.The appoint-

ment was announcedby
Dr. Ellwood A. Vollers, president of the college. Spring
Arbor will observe its 100th
anniversary during the 1973
calendar year. Miss Rutgers
is a 1967 graduate of Hamilton High School and a 1971

graduate of Spring Arbor
College.

,

showing of their horses th
j

I

Gasoline Fumes Ignited,

ment

;der; Lynn Van Slooten,
formanee, 14 and over:
Dunning,speed, 13 and
and Dale Weighmink, spe
and over. These people a:
club members who accum
the most points througho

of their daughter. Gloria
Jean, to Robert R. Kahlow. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. KahHolland firemen said fumes low, 745 Mari’ lane Dr
A June wedding is being planfrom gasoline leaking from a
motorcycle apparently were ig- ned.
nited by the pilot light on a hot

heater in the basement
Clothes Catch Fire
of Reliable Cycle, 11th St. and
A clothes dryer in the home
River Ave. Saturday at 4:29
p.m.
of Clifford Boyes, 14285 Tyler
Firemen said the water heat- St.. West Olive, caught fire Suner exploded causing damage to day at 5:46 p.m. The damage
the ceiling, the heater and the was confined to clothes in the
cycle. Damage was estimated at dryer and the dry er. Units from
$2,00C but firemen said some the Olive-Blendon fire depart'smoke damage was reportedi ment were assisted by Ottawa
I elsewherein the building.
County deputies.

out the 1972 show seas
Lynn Van Slooten.horse I
Jeanne Smith, pony haltei
Kruid. performance, 13 ai

Miss Gloria Jean Slenk

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Slenk.
route 5. announce the engage-

water

details

worked out foF the club hi
to be held Jan. 9 at
Restaurant. High point tr
will be awarded for outsU

Holland.

Water Heater Explodes

.

Bob McKee, cross country . McKee said the technique!
skiing instructor and enthus- are not so different but nerliap:
iast, spoke to the Holland Ro- not as rigid as downhill skiing
tary Club Thursday and deThe equipment is somewha
scribed and showed a film on differentin that cross countn
cross country skiing.
requires much lighterskis ani
McKee is a skiing enthusiast,shoes and the clothing require
pilot and wilderness photo- ments are different.
grapher. He is also associated A complete equipment cos
with Bill and Paul Sport Shop would be about $77 for thc skis
at Easthrook Mall in Grand shoes, bindings,kit and sk

project.

pool.

°

plan-

city.

Adam

.

5

planned.

and ^

!

i The

n

ILJ lo

lhNowbllyearslater, Mullett and
i

council of service clubs in the city.

I

Miss Susan Marie Stejskal
Mr. and Mrs. George Stejskal,
180 East 24th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan Marie to William de
Graaf Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
William G. de Graaf, 448 West
Central. Zeeland.
Miss Stejskal is currently a
student at Michigan State University.Mr. de Graaf is a 1970
graduate of Hope College.
A late summer wedding is
being planned.

ON LEAVE-SR Randall W.
Taylor, son of Mrs. Bonnie
Taylor, 650 Michigan Ave.,
has completed Recruit
Training at Great Lakes,

and is presentlyon
leave for the Christmas
holidays with family and
friends.Upon completion of
111.,

his leave, Taylor will report

to the U.S.S. Hanson, DD
382, which is a Destroyer
home ported in San Diego,
Xalif.

1972

summer season.

\lembership is open fot
Families interested in j
the club are welcome to
the Jan. 2 meeting at 7:31
at E. E. Fell Cafeteria.
Election of officers wa:
with John Kruid elected
dent; Gary Vander Molen
president;Dianef Vander 1
secretary; Sally Hosley,
urer; Faye Witteveen, as!
secretary;Craig Witteveei
geant-at-arms.
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Dutch Swimmers Defeat

land.

Time

for First

Raterink

Is

Cage Star
For Eagles
CHEST

—

NUT HILLS, Mass.

Mark Raterink, ex

- Zeeland
basketball star, is the starting
center for the Boston College
Eagles this winter.
The 6’7” Boston Collegejunior
is averaging over 20 points per
game and also is a monster

pulled the home team from ahead to a 3:41.2 first place.
behind in the final leg of the West Ottawa’s second place
race as the team composed of squad composed of Steve MoeScott Kamps, Jon Van Allsburg, ke, Dave Beckman, Ken HamSteve Zavadil and Nelis clockwi stra and Zavadil posted a 3:47.1.
a 1:49.1, while the Dutch team
The Dutch, coached by Tom
composed of John Vande Bunte, Bos are now 3-1 in dual meet
Peter Boven, Steve Van Wylen competition.They will travel to
and Jack Beukema registered South Haven to face the Rams
a

1972

second for West Ottawa and
Greg De Vries in third for Hol-

In the specialtystrokes, Dan
Houting and Wyckoff teamed for
first and third in Hie backstroke
with Scott Kamps in second for
West Ottawa, while Panther
breaststrokersJon Van Allsburg
The Holland High swimming and Tim Beckman captured first
team defeated the West Ottawa and third places, with Holland’s
tankers 50-44 in a see-saw meet
With the score 44-43 West
in which the lead traded hands Ottawa leading going into the
five times Thursday evening in final event of the meet, the
the West Ottawa Natatorium. It meet results were still anyone's
was Holland’s first win ever guess.
over the Panthers in swimming.
It was a fight to the finish in
The Panthers opened the meet the freestyle relay, as Holland’s
in first place in the medley quartet of Ter Haar, Beedon,
relay as sprinter Fred Nelis Houting and Beukema eased

Panthers

28,

%

1:49.5.

Tuesday, Jan. 9.
tied the score in
The Panthers, now 3-2 in dual
the 200-yard freestyleas Dave meet competition,will compete
Ter Haar and Dan Houting pull- in the Grandville Relays Thursed the one-two punch, while day Dec. 28.
Panther Freshman Dave BeckResults in order of finish:
man chalked up third spot.
200-yard medley relay — West
Vande Bunte and Bruce Ottawa (Kamps, Van Allsburg,
Wyckoff double-teamed the Pan- Zavadil, F. Nelis), Holland.
thers in the individualmedley, Time 1:49.1.
pulling the Dutch out ahead
200-yard freestyle — Ter Haar
16-9, while Kevin Nelis posted
Diving - Wiley (WO), Johnthird for West Ottawa.
son (WO). Points 175.75.

The Dutch

NEWEST BAKER OLDTIMERS -

Oldtimer- Term
(Editor’s Note:

—

tively in the 50-yard freestyle as (WO), Vande Bunte (H), D.
Hamstra edged out Steve Bailey Beckman (WO). Time :51.9.
from Holland on a judges’ deci400-yard freestyle - Ter Haar
sion. Beukema added second 'll), K. Nelis (WO), De Vries
place points for the Dutch.
(H). Time 4:17.4.
Panther divers Don Wiley and
100-yard backstroke — HoutMatt Johnson maneuvered off ing (H), Kamps (WO), Wyckoff
the boards in first and second (H). Time 1:03.1.
the
the

competition.The diving victory
gave the Panthers the edge,
23-19.

Butterflyingfor top honors for
Holland, Van Wylen clocked a
:59.3, with Panther Zavadil in
second and Holland’s Jim Beedon in third.

THIS EVENT DOES

—

Bccdon.

of the

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan
OTTAWACOUNTYBOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS
Nov HFJSesnon
The Otlflvvrt Counl y Board of Comn>issionersmet on Monday, November
.13. 1972 at 10 30 am. and was called to
order by the Chairman William L.
Kennedy.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance lo the Flag.

Presentat roll call; Messr«. Poel,
Terrill,Mrs Bareham.Schmidt. Frit;.
Kennedy. Schultj, De Witt. Vander
l.aan, Northouse,
Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema.Wmstrom, Slollz. Williams.
Geerlings,Visscher ano De Pree.
(19 738)

Absent: Messrs. Ball and Raak
767).

The Minutes of the October 19, 1972
meeting were read
Mr. De Kock moved the minutes be
approved as read which motion
tarried.
A letterwas read Irom RichardGolf,
and letterstrom John Woltert, Clerk of
Zeeland Twp . and John
De Witt,

P

JamestownTwp

Clerk endonsng the
appointmentot Gerrit Feyen tor the
appointmenton the Road Commission

.

were read.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
letters be receivedand tiled which
motion carried
A letterwas read Irom HollandCity
Manager Wm. L Bopl asking that the
Board consider ihe possibilityof the
establishmentby Ihe County ol a
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund
Mr, Winstrom moved Ihe letter be
referredlo the Ways & Means Committee for study and report which
motion carried
A letterwas read from Robison Heap
Inquiring if Ihe Board is interested m
properlyowned by he and his sister
located on Slayton. Cutler and Grant
Sts

Mr

•

Visscher moved tins matter be
referred to the Building and Grounds
Committee tor their consideration and
H they find it is ol no value to the
County, refer this to the City of Grand

Haven which motionearned
A letterwas read from Edward W.
Kane. Sccrdary of the Slate Tax
Commission staling that each year Ihe
f quahratnn Dept ot the Countyshall
submit findings of an Equalirahon
study for each unit of the County
Mr. Schmidt moved the matter be
referred to the Equalijahon
Committee
which motioncarried
A letter was read from Mayor
Walborn of the City of Fcrrysburgto
Mr Lester Myers. Chicago, Illinois
asking if if is possibleto give a
timetable lor Ihe determination of any
federal requirements,
and steps the
City should begin taking toward
acquiring the properlyMr. De Pree
moved that the letterbe received and
filed which motion earned.
A letter was read from Ihe KentOttawa Regional Planning Commission
askingthat a representative be named
from the County and a representative
for Jamestown, Tallmadge &
Georgetown Twps. to serve on the
Commission
Mr. De Pree moved that the mstler
be referred to the Planning Committee
which motion carried
Mr Schmidt moved that the Board
resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole with ihe Vice Chairman in the
chair to considerthe budget, after
gomg over the budget, Mr Kennedy
moved that the Board rise trom the
Committee ot Ihe whole which motion
earned
The Board recessedfor lunch and
resumed at 1:30 p m.
Ronald Bakker. County Engineer
appeared before the Board and
presenteda progress report on Water
and Sewer projects in the County.
Mr Raak was present at the Board
meeting.
A report was presented regarding the
Kirk ProposedPurchase

Camp

Mr Visschermoved that Ottawa
County purchase the Camp Kirk
In the sum of 1160,000 with no
• restrictionsin the Deed, regardless of
the County receiving50 per cent
Federal Grant reimbursement
tor

property

x

luture recreational
purposes which
motion earned, as shown by the
•cliowinq votes Yeas Messrs Mrs.
Bareham, Schultr. Vander Laan,
Northouse. SchipperSchuitema. Raak.
Wmstrom. Stoltz,Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher. De Pree and Kennedy.
(13917)

Nays Messrs Poel . Terrill,Frit:,De
and De Kock. <5 197)
Absentat time of voting: Mr. Schmidt. II 079)
The matter ot Ihe County Treasurers
bond was brought to the attentionof the
Board
Mr Geerlings moved that this matter
be referredto the Ways & Means
Witt

Northousepronounced the in-

vocation.

(1

Two Cars Collide

Cars driven by Carl David
Weener. 18. of 319 Country Club
Rd., and Thomas Larry Bliss.
20. of 85 West 10th St., collided
along Ninth St.. 600 feet east
of College Ave. Monday at 1:42
p.m. Police said the Bliss auto
attempted a left turn from a
from Holland outstrokedhis center lane and the Weener car
competitors in the 400-yard struck the rear of the Bliss
freestyle, snatchingan easy car. Both were eastbound along
first place, with Kevin Nelis in the one-way street.

(Sentinel photo)

Committee tor study and

re-

commendationto set the amount of the
Bond which motion earned
The following Resolution was read
Mr Schmidt moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion earned.
Mr. Schmidt moved that Ihe newly
elected County Treasurer be allowed to

attend a Indoctrinationschool

in

Lansing, and he be allowed expenses in
the sum ol not to exceed 5150 , lhat this
amoirt be transferred from the Contingent fund lo the County Treasurers
budget which motioncarried as shown
by the following votes Yeas Messrs.

Poel Kennedy.Ternlh Mrs Bareham.
Schmidt, Frit:. Vander Laan. Stoll:
and De Pree (9 744)
Nays: Messrs Schultr,De Witt,
Northouse,Schipper.De Kock,
Schitema, Wmstrom, Williams,
Geerlings. Visscher. (9 494)
absent at time ol voting Mr,
(900)

Raak.

Alan Richmond pointed out errors in
the report trom Ihe Man Power
Planning Commission report.
Mr. Winstrom moved that lettersbe
sent to correct Ihe information pointing
out the errors and discrepancies in the
information to WashingtonMan Power

Commission.U S Representatives and
Senators and also broughtto the at
tention ot the
Power Planning

Man

Council in

Grand Rapidswhich mot-on

earned

Mr De

Pree moved that Ihe 1973
Court budget be approvedas
presentedby the Ways and Means
Committee which motion earned
Mr. Visscher moved that the Board
reconsiderthe Equalitahon budget
winch motion carried.
Mr Winstrom informed the Board
lhat the Ribbon cutting ceremony will
be held at the new District Court
Buddingin Holland on November 21,
1977 at 10 a m
Mr Winstrom moved lhat $711,75 be
D stnct

transferredfrom the Contingent fund to
the Prosecuting
Attorneys budget for

recording equipment which motion
earned as shown by the following
voles Yeas Messrs. Poel. Kennedy,
Schmidt, Fritr.SchuItt.Vander Laan,
Northouse.Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema. Wmstrom, Stoic. Williams,
Geerlings.Visscher and De Pree
05 906)
A!*ent at time of voting:Messrs.
Terrill. De Witt, Raak and Mrs.

Bareham (4,732)
Mr Wmstrom moved that the County
obtaina contractlo purchase IBM
nbbons for all offices which motion
carried

Mr Wmstrom moved that $1,10670 be
transferredfrom the Contingent lund to
the County Clerks budget for files.
$1,00670 and lamps $100 which motion
earned as shown by the following
votes: Yeas Messrs Poet, Mrs.
Bareham. Kennedy. Schmidt, Frit:,
Schull:.Vander Laan, Northouse.
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema.Winstrom. Stoll:. Williams. Geerlmgs,
Visscher and De Pree. (17 005)
Absent at lime of voting:Messrs.
Terrill.De Witt and Raak (3.133)
Mr Wmstrom moved $10,21370 be
appropriatedfrom the Improvement
lund for A.r Conditioning m the Holland
Branch Bldg which motion carried as
shown by Ihe following votes. Yeas:
Messrs Poel, Mrs Bareham, Kennedy.
Schmidt. Frit:. Schults. Vander Laan,
Northouse.Schipper,De Kock.
Schuitema. Wmstrom. Stoic. Williams.
Geerlings,V.sscher and De Pree
(17

0051

Absent at time ot voting Messrs.
Terrill,De Witt and Raak. (J.1J3)

Mr Winstrom moved that $400 be
l rvt NationalBank, Holland
appropriatedtrom the Improvemenl
Michigan
tmd lor a new table and chairs at the
First Michigan Bank *. Trust Co.
Community Haven which motion
Zeeland, Michigan
earned as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Poel. Mrs.
State Bank ol MichiganCoopersville
Bareham, Kennedy, Schmidt, Frit:, Michigan
Schull:,Vander Laan, Northouse.
Old Kent Bank 8. Trust Co
Schipper. De Kock. Schuitema,WinHudsonville, Michigan
strom. Stole. Williams, Geerlings,
Union Bank 8 Trust Co., Jemson
Visscher and De Pree (17 0051
Absent at lime of voting:Messrs. Michigan
Terr, It. De Witt and Raak (3 133)
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED Mr Wmstrom informed Ihe Board That the Ways and Means Committee
that Ihe Building and Grounds Com•be authorized to designate which bank
mittee had received a bid trom
or banks shallbe ihe depository lor the
IndustrialServices lor Janitor services
checkingaccounts ot the County.
at the branch officebuilding m the sum
Franklin Schmidt
ot $115 per week
Mr Schuitema moved that the Board Bert Schuitema
Thomas De Pree
accept IndustrialServices bid pending
further invest, gation by the Building
Kenneth Northouse
J Nyhol Poel
and Grounds Committee and meeting
with the present employeesand report
Ways 8 Means Committee
back at the December meetingwhich
motionearned
Mr Wmstrom informedthe Board ot TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
the new 3 M taped music system in the
'COUNTY,MICHIGAN
Co catty Building which was installedon
a trial basis, Ihe cost ol the system is

m

Irom 8a
basis.

to 4 p

m

on

a

one year

Treasurer be authorized oy the Board.
Total Billsallowedfor

Octobers. 1977.$74 648 67
October18, 1977.$12,23232
Nov. 7. 1972.$68 851 95
Bills

allowed tor;

Oct. 1972.$13,953 15
RcsoectluilySubmitted.
Robert Visscher,Chairman

Mr. Vander Laan moved lhat the
therecommendahon ol the
Committee, but if at any time the
landfillslays open tor the benefit ol
Grand Haven City then the City will pay

J.

Ihe operating costs

_

__

N,hof Poel

Franklin

F

a

.

Mark Raterink
Boston College standout

on the boards with a 13 per
game mark in that department.
Raterink’s highest point total

he tallied 28 counters.
Boston College will compete his craft.
in the same Holiday TournaBrolin Is 71 years old. An
ment at Madison Square Garden “Oldtimer.” He doesn’t mind
in New York that the Michigan
being called an oldtimer beWolverines are in.
cause at Baker Furniture ComRaterink may have the oppany, the word is a term of
portunityto go up against Camdistinction. It describes a select
py Russell. Ken Brady and group of employes who have
Henry Willmore if his team
spent at least 20 years of condraws Michigan in the tourney.
tinuous employment with Baker.

bers. President T. Peter YardPride in what a man can do
20-year
with his hands, pride in a prowatches.
duct that is still made with the
As usual, Brolin put together kind of care that is all too rare
the initiationskit. Oldtimers today, and pride in a company
Club president,William Dekker, that 28 years ago set up the
was responsiblefor the overall Oldtimers Club as a continuing
planning of the meeting.
way to recognize the value of a
Dekker had designed an un- treasured employe.

ley, presented the

usual program. One that regroup of men and women flects the kind of fond memories
who take pride in their work in carried by many of the Oldan age of indifference, who still timers.
Dekker said that several
look forward to an annual meetDies at
59
ing where company officials years ago, employes began to
DOUGLAS - Mrs. William H. speak, a group of men and play table tennis during lunch
(Vera B.) Golden. 59 of route women who are respected for breaks in the plant. The leader
2. Fennville,died in Community , t[,ejr s^\\s
of the ping-pong movement was
fellow employe, Cams. An outD^folowing anrli6mo«rthT i These Baker employes, 161 of side participant,a truck driver
! them today, make up the Baker
used to stop in and challenge
She was a member of the Furniture Company Oldtimers the Baker boys. Finally,the
United Pentecostal Church of Club. The club was formed in truck driver started to bring
South Haven.
along his son who, it turned out,
Surviving in addition to her
learned, to play the game pretty
husband are two daughters, Mrs. J. Hirtzer
well. The son was Dell Sweeeris,
Mrs. William (June) Pett of
whose wife Connie made a trip
Milwaukee, and Mrs. Jack Dies in
to Red China this year as a

A

Mrs.W.H. Golden
Age

Douglas

„

_

,

,

table tennis representative of

.

Schm at

inance Committee

lust

think of all she does for

you and your family. She*
Jrreplacearleand, if sh®
should die. dollars couldn’t
take her place. But an adequate life insurancepolicy
could help to net some of
her many jobs done and to
keep your householdgoinif.
See me about State Farm
person to person life inBurance. I've got a policy
with Mother in mind.

BOB
AGENT

the past meetings with pride.
And a certain amount of amusement. While the initiation skits
have become somewhat formal,
| there was a time when every

Men

0051

Absent at time of voting1Messrs.
and Raak. 13 133)
Mr Geerlmgs moved Ihe Board
adiourn subjectto the call of the
Chairman which motion earned.
Terrill.De Witt

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

24
Hiie

East 9th St.

Hood

new male member was

spun
; around until he was giddy then
someone neatly snipped his tie
1 off. Dekker remembers vividly
because the tie he lost hail
just been purchased that day.
And the initiation always has a
!

AGENT

Your State Farm
Family Insurance

traditionalwatch.
Both Dekker and Brolin recall

Absent at time ol voting Messrs
Ternll. De W,tt and Raak (3 133)
Mr Visscher moved Ihe Clerk «
present the payroll which motion
arned The payroll was presented in
the sum of $856 70
Mr Vander Laan moved the adoption
of the payroll which motion carried as
•Aown by the following vote$: Yeas.
Messrs Poel, Mrs Breham, Kennedy.
Schmidt.Frit:.Schult:, Vander Laan,
Northouse,Schipper,De Kock,
Schuitema, Wmstrom. Stolt:, Williams,
Geerlmgs. Visscher and De Pree.

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

now

117 005)

(17

Distinction

where she was married. They
the world famous table tennis
moved to Saugatuck in 1922 and
duo couldn’t appear.
farmed in the Laketown area.
Willard Taylors Will
But the initiation rites went
Her husband died in 1961. She
on.
Cabinet maker, C. David
Mark 25th Anniversary
had been in ill health for the
Meyer, whose father Neal and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Taylor, past year and a half.
brother Daniel also are Old10145 Perry St., Zeeland, will
Surviving are three sons,
be honored by their children Joseph of Metropolis, 111., timers; and carton machine
and friends at a party William of Holland and Edward operator, Russell Arnett both
celebrating their 25th wedding of Dorr; two daughters, Mrs. hired in 1952 became members
anniversaryon Wednesday at Harold (Anna) Tibbe of Holland of this very exclusiveclub. (The
the Holland VFW Post Home.
and Mrs. John (Helen) Meyers are just one of Baker's
Their children are Donna, Grossbauer of Holland; nine family groups. Four generations
James, Susan, Robert. Richard. grandchildren;eight great - of the Coney family have workWillard Jr. and Dawn all at grandchildren:one brother, ed at the Holland plant. George
home and Mrs. Andres (Bever- Hermann Woratschek of Coney, now deceased, started it
ly) Montez of Flushing. There Chicago: one sister, Mrs. Mary all in 1905. His sons Larry, Ray
is one grandchild. Victoria Kurtz of Forest Park, 111., and Gene and Ray’s daughter,
Gayle carry on the Baker
Montez.
and nieces and nephews.
tradition.)Dressed in costume
and joined by other members,
David and Russ were ushered
into the group with ceremony.
Then both were presented the

report that they nave
examined all the claimspresentedto
them since the Octooer Sess-on. and
recommendpayment by the County

Dept Total

of

Washington,Mo.

Your Finance Committeewould

Health

(Holland Photographyphoto)

DOUGLAS — Mrs. John (Ann- the United States. Dekker had
Ill., Norman Moore of Pocahon-a) Hirtzer. 85- of Laketown
invited Dell and Connie to speak
tas. Ark. and Ray Moore of TownshlP- died Saturday in
at the Oldtimer’s banquet and
Waterford, Wis.; 16 grand- rommun,ty HosPital here folI(>* then to play an exhibition match
children: a sister, Mrs. Manuel win8 a lingering illness.
on the table Dell quite likely
She came from Austria as a
(Ivern) Lane of Lake Orion and
learned to play on. Unfortunateyoung
girl,
moving
to
Chicago
a brother, John Abanathy of
ly, the weather interferedand

Board adopt

Mr Visscher moved this mailer be
tabled wtlil the December session
which motion earned
The report ol the FinanceCommittee
was presented.
Mr Poel moved the adoption of the
report wtiich motion earned as shown
by the following voles Yeas Messrs.
Poel. Mrs Bareham. Kennedy, Sch
midt, Fnt:. Schull:.Vander Laan,
Northhouse. Schipper, De Kock.
Schuitema, Wmstrom, Stolt:. Williams.
Gerrlmgs. Visscher and De Pree

.

,

respectfully

trial

ed 28 years ago and today numbers 161.

1944 by H. S. Baker. Three of theme. Some turn a-* to be
the original members, Efford pretty interesting.Like a few
Club, submitted by the com- Tooker, William Kruithoff and
years ago when a large group
pany.)
Wayne Cams are still living.
was eligible, Brolin’s theme
The oldest living member of
was “I’ve got a secret.” And
If Eddie Brolin had worked at the club is William VanHartesindeed he did. During the cosGeneral Motors’ Lordstown veldt at 94. The youngest is
tuming period. Eddie substitutOhio plant he might have led Marion “Red” DeGeus at 37.
ed Fred Kleinheksel (not a
the protest against what many One man, Lloyed VanDornik,
Baker employe) for his twin
employes described as imper- became a member at 36. Over
brother Ted. No one, including
sonal work conditions.
half of his life had been spent
Chairman of the Board Frank
But Eddie doesn’t work for as a Baker employe.
VanSteenberg. suspected the
GM, he works for Baker Each year, around Christmas switch (or guessed the secret)
Furnituro Company at their time, the Oldtimers . Club until Eddie revealed it.
24th Street manufacturing plant gathers to induct new memBoth Eddie and Dekker agree
in Holland. And after 33 years bers. Enthusiasmfor the yearly
that there are some who might
of working for one company, meetings still runs high. This
scoff at the idea of an OldEddie will look you in the eye year, in spite of rough weather.
timers Club. But it doesn’tseem
and talk warmly of his employ- 95 members met Dec. 12 at
to matter to them. If you ask
er.
Point West to eat steak and
then what it is that’s imporNever a mention of ‘‘imper- ham, hear Baker’s Chairman, tant about the club, the talk of
sonal conditions,” always Frank VanSteenberg, discuss “getting together,” “seeing old
speaking with respect for his the company’s future, and to friends,” etc., but underneath
employer his fellow man and “haze” in the two newest mem- it all is somethingcalled pride.

(Joy) Morris of Decatur; three
sons, Claude Moore of Rockford,

GENTLEMEN

Mr. De Kock moved that the County
purchasethis system.
Mr. Schuitemamoved that the
matter be tabled until the December
session which motion earned
Mr. Schuitemamoved that the
ToWnship and City Treasurersreceive
?5r per dog license receipt instead ot
IV which motioncarried
Mr Vander Laan. Chairman of the
SolidWaste Disposal Committee slated
mat his committee recommends that
the Landfillin Olive Townshipbe closed
on Tuesdays and open on Saturdays

in special ceremonies on Dec. 12 at

Point West. The Oldtimers Club was form-

nes,;

OTTAWA

$599

.

of the season came recently
against Brown University when

race, Panther Fred Nelis churned for first place with a :51.9 in
the 100-yard freestyle, while
Holland’s Vande Bunte, inches
behind in second place recorded a :52.6. D. Beckman tallied
third for the Panthers.
Distance man Dave Ter Haar

PROCEEDINGS

Mr

—

In another crowd - pleasing

The law of averages caught up
with West Ottawa Thursday night, as they dropped its first
swimming meet to Holland, 50-44 The final event, the
400-yard freestyle relay went to the Dutch and in the
process they picked up their third win in four tries. Dave
Ter Haaf, anchor man of Holland is about to dive into the
water in the final leg of the race Looking up to Ter Haar
is teammate Dan Houting Steve Zavadil of West Ottawa
is shown on the left of Ter Haar Others swimming on the
winning relay for the Dutch were Jack Beukcma nnd Jim
IT

100-yard breaststroke — Van
Allsburg (WO), Van Wylen (H),
T. Beckman (WO). Time 1:09.4.
400-yard freestyle relay
Holland (Ter Haar, Beedon,
Houting, Beukema), West Ottawa. Time 3:41.2.

This is

ed

story about the Baker Oldtimers

Gaining some ground for the
100-yard butterfly
Van
Panthers Fred Nelis and Ken Wylen (H), Zavadil (WO), BecHamstra combined efforts for don (H). Time :59.3.
first and third places respec100-yard freestyle — F. Nelis

places respectively, as
Dutch had no entries in

David

Meyer, (left) and Russell Arnett, (right)
are the two newest members of the Baker
Furniture Co. OldtimersClub were induct-

Neighbor,

Slate

St»te

Farm Is Jherc.

(jm l (»
Co^sjny

lfl:c'an:e

Hone

Oftice:

Bloomington,Illinois

VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep Clerk of the Board of
Commissioners
William L. Kennedy
Otairmanofthe Boardof
Commissioners
Resolution by:

WHEREAS,

there now be

hereafter from time

in

and

may

come into
the hands ol Riemer Van Til, County
Treasurer of Ottawa County, Michigan
certain public monies belonging to or
held lor *te State. County or other
political umtsolIhe State,or otherwise,
held accordingto law. WHEREAS:
under the laws ot Michiganthis board ,s
required

to

to

time

THE BIG

DR. DAVID G. MYERS

provide by resolutionfor the

public monies,including
monies coming into the hands of
said Treasurer, in one or more banks,
hereinafter called bank's to be
deposit of

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

all

tax

The Holland Jaycees Distinguished Service
for 1972 was recently presented to

Award

designated in such resolution.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that said Treasurer,

Dr. Myers. His involvement at age 30 already

Riemer Van Til, is hereby directed to
deposit all public monies including tax
monies now in or coming info his hands
as treasurer, in the following benks:
The peoples Bank & Trust Co. Grand
Haven, Michigan
SecurityFirst Bank & Trust Co.
Grand Haven, Michigan
Peoples State Bank, Holland,
Michigan

-

VISSER WINS THRILLER
Derk Visser
of West Ottawa (top) won an exciting 4-3
heavjrweight wrestlingmatch from Holland's Larry Arizmendez Thursday night at

West Ottawa. The

loss was Arizmendez'
of the season after nine wins while
Visser is 2-0 for the winter Holland won

includes chairman of the psychology department at Hope and the Holland Human
Relations Commission, plus leadership in
church and civic organizations.
Our congratulations.

first

its 10th straight match, 43-15.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENIRAl orriccs HOLLAND, MICHIGAN494JJ

(Sentinelphoto)
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Four Area Girls Graduate

LB. Dalman,

From Nursing Program

Former City
Official, Dies

GRAND HAVEN -

A

Louis B. Dalman, 76, of 265
East 13th St., former assistant
city engineer, was dead on arrival at Holland Hospital at
7:30 p.m. Friday after an apparent coronary in his home.
He was born in Holland, attended public schools and was
employed by the city of Holland for 33 years, part of the

site for

the proposedvocational center
for the Ottawa Area Intermediate District has been selected,
the board was informed at its
monthly meeting. A public vote
on the measure is scheduled

March

8.

time as assistantcity engineer.

An

option has been obtained
on 74 acres locatedon the northeast corner of the intersection
of US-31 and Port Sheldon Rd.
This is four miles away from
West Ottawa High School, 10.6
miles from Holland, 18.9 miles
from Saugatuck. 14.8 miles
from Hamilton, 15.9 miles from
Spring Lake, 14.4 miles from

He was a member of Sixth
Reformed Church and served
as deacon and elder in the consistory for many years. Currently,

Allendale.17.6 miles from
Jenison. 15 miles from Hudsonville, 10.1 miles from Zeeland
and 9.26 miles from Grand

—

PRESENT PROGRAM
Bruce Volkers, Ottawo Area
Center music teacher, leads his class of trainable mentally
VocationalEducation Director Don Gebraad and Supt.
Roger Troupe outlined accom- cial worker John Pelon was acplishments to date on the cen- cepted with regret. He has been
a member of the intermediate
On Dec. 20. the State Board staff for lO1* years,
of Education approvedthe area j A genera| review of lhe 1973.
designation plan for vocational] 74 gcnera| fund budget is sched.
education for Ottawa Inter- u|e(j
January meeting. |
Pl*|CAn
mediate district. Proposed rP.
•
, I
I IIjUII
plans, curriculum, objectives
The b“arnd1,was‘nlo,,mcd thal
and method of financing havei he J“in Ottawa-Muskegon inALLEGAN — Clarence C. Me
Haven.

ter.

’
50
^
.

Ottawa Area Center
Holds First Program

Sentenced

The Ottawa Area Center,| ers were invitedto their child's
serving the needs of the train- room for a tea where the childable retarded and the severely ren presented their mothers
multi-handicappedstudentsof with a gift which they had

, ,

A
U

,

!

La
o
available1^1
hv
u
“. A

1001

He

The new school
presentedtheir Christmas program for mothers Tuesday.

,

for

for the project may go up to

elder.

retarded students in songs for Christmas.

Youth

Local

been given full approval State
and
and federal
federal monies
monies available

he was an

served 50 years as a Sunday
School teacher and had served

i ei

.

) ;ne

itnce Ua\ is

^

'

pi

j

j

the Ottawa Area Intermediatemade. Bruce Volkers, the
D«»“»W Jr- 17' »f Holland. w« School District, invited their I school's music teacher, was in
^n)pnppfj
A||noail PAi.niv
sentenced
by ’ Ailegan'
county mothers to view their first charge of coordinating the asCircuit Judge Wendell A.
Pro8ram Tuesday af- sembly,

Miles
le[noon.

,

.

to from one &nd one-half years
1 T,ie ottawa Area Center had
The board also was informed
to two years in prison on his Eacl? class contributed their its beginning this past SeptemLouis B. Dalman
that the districthas received
-L rutted tnPnh guilty plea to attempted lar- s^cial ,u,mbf for the mothers ber and has a present enrollapproval for a $10,000 planning
'nslrilc,le(l
planning;men(en'was
"
; " J.
ceny from a uuiiuiiif,.
building. lie
He aan- who came- The Primary Room
ment
•)U MUUUlHo.
students. 11
It IS
is lo1
......
.... of 130
Ave., ten miles as superintendent.He formerly
j grant to be used primarily forilain further ,nformat,onpeared in District Court this san8 son8s f()r chrlstmas as di(l cated on 96th
.....
sang in the choir.
developing educational specifilhe Intermediatestudents who north of Zeeland.
Per

horn overturned

„

the

Stale

pweek.

i

1

Miss Lisa Yander Popprn

Miss Sandra Tucker

--- r
. ^

..

•

j

-

10-

^ ^

‘

of World
added bells to their accompani- ; This is the first time all the He was a
“ veteran
vcic.c... u. »u.,u
concur rently Vith a present se^ me1nL The severelyhandicaP' studentswere together in a War I and was a life member
Graduationexercises for the Zeeland will be employed al ! »!“ state boa'd aPProvai of a
fence oT two to .0 Sears or
' ^wly, are knyv,
facility planned, jusi for
«•
om.u. .iuuiii aiuucma,dvicu um diiu wun an an purpose room ,
Hr: c;^ eHosp"al'' ir, '
- American
*•
nursery rhymes. The program where they could present an
of the
was held Wednesday in Fountain
lhre1, 8lrls are 1971 ' "'"'6
'972-73 year in the
HAVEN
- Dave EisStreet Church in Grand Rapids. Srad»‘
of Holland Cnnstian area of vocationaleducation GRAND
------- , dames Beag,e- l8- of Fenn- concluded with the acting out of all school assembly Harry Region. He served as service ofThe soeaker will lie lohn High
The board approvedretaining chens. 19, of Poughkeepsie, ull(’ ,was pld[;ed on.i;wo years the Christmas story bv the Mulder, director hopes the ficer for the local organization
young
Christmas program may be- for lfi .vcars'He .also was a
Swainsom State Supreme Court Miss Sandra Tucker is the 'hc arch.itectura' ot .Van- i^Y- and Ro|b<'r.t.BerPer 21'
.°"a
,Plea„“‘
receiving and
aiding in7 the
conAfter the program the moth- come an annual
member of the Soldiers and
cealment of stolen property. He
—
' Sailors Relief Commission of
M'Chiga" daa^ of Mr. am, Mr, Julius
_
Ottawa county and a member
j
, ,
Tucker, route 2. Hamilton. Miss limited use prior to the vote, charges following their arrests was ordered to pay $250 in
cations for the proposed

ctif
'or

^
School

governor1**
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On Drug Charge
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Lester Lewis, 23. of Allegan.
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Slale
Rou"dary Commis‘
The contributimi to the chil- S10snurvivjng arc ,hc witc Jen.
dren of lhe Bethany Chnstian nic; a s0Bn. Ha,.old.and a

Sel^a

H.lh

»dSS

„

vtf
to! Iand HospRal under tbe direction able Cenler for one ni8ht
Eischenspleaded innocent to ' WtilliamKooiman, 47, of Dorr, | The cbildrenof Bethan5,a'ris' of gifts to each other- the iov
Breuker n27i Rtoir si vti« ?,f Mal'y 10,1 Van D>ke ; n“»lh for handicappedadults, a charge of sale of marijuana was placed on probation for tian Home of Grand Rapids. !3«rd.n«hi shown bv'the chif
Breuker wI^Ik working at Hoi Ho andi 3rd "js^ ',aurine Roh- ia -vyrs and older was grant- while Berger pleaded innocent three years on his conviction received an earlv Christmas drcn g
la J
Citv HnstotT
'T °f Grand Rapids- ed The Pr0Ject wil1 •>« under to charges of sale of marijuana | Oct. 26 of taking indecent liber- LrDrjse f,0m the Ottawa Door 'o the -true meadne of ChHst
They are now eligible to write the supervision of the Ottawa and LSD. Both were to appear ties. He is to pay $250 costs. Light Corporation o? Zeeland on mas; giving unto others
Miss Lisa Yander Poppen, the state examinationrequired County Community Health Ser- Jan. 5 for pre-trial hearings. Thomas Paul Holtsclaw,30, of Dec' 20
than unto ourselves.'
dauglKer of Mr. and Mrs. Allen to become licensed prac<ical 1 vices.
.Ar™gnmZLf„°i;
office personnel ana
and spouses
Vander Poppen, 224 101st St.,
' The resignationof school so- ers
were adjourned. the 10 oth‘ Saugatuck,requested an attor-l wince
ne\ at his arraignmenton a presented an array of much Cash Missing in Breakin
charge of breaking and enter- needed gifts to the children. The At Manlewood Church
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r.rsrts

r Tucker
Basic philosophy
objec- : earlier
Rarhira Rrnmv«>r HaiiPhtpr nf
IUCKer is
15 a 1971 g-aduate
graauaie
pnuosopny and
ana ODjecearner this
mis month
Mr and Mrs I auront p' Rmuw HamiltonHigh School and will lives of the proposed center also The two were among a

SmgaX™«Z

to run

The

directors of

the home

Oa

Post and Mrs. George (Edna)
Runge, both of Holland, and
several nieces and nephews.

Christmas Present From

LnUrCh

‘
morning.

of

Maplewood Reformed Church. ZEELAND— The City of Zee-

m

assistedin the selection of these
East 34th St durine a hreik. Iand had a Christm3s present
gifts, and much needed and
^ r.
f°r aH shoppersbefore Christappreciated help was receivedin Thursday night or Friday mas free parking,

.

Has Children's

Annual Party

j

from Holland and Zeeland reBags proclaiming "Holiday
tail and wholesale merchants.Officers said entry to the Greetings,City of Zeeland”
The annual Christmas parly of The office personnel of Otta- building was gained through a were put over parking meters
the Riverview Chapter 203 of wa D°01' Lights spearheaded 1 rear
in the city.

door.

Eastern Star for the children of

Douglas and Saugatuck
given Dec. 12.

j

was!

The Masonic Hall in Douglas

was decortedby Ted Kimball

LIVE NATIVITY — For three nights this week, the senior
high Sunday School class of the First United Methodist
Church presented an hour-long tableau of the First
Christmas in the parking lot behind the church on Ninth
St. The camel in the right foreground was fashioned as a

for the event with a huge tree
decorated by Ray Rasmussen
and Vic Severson. The tables
were decorated by Mrs. Victor
Seveison. Santa's boots were
on each table filled with candy.
Santa Claus arrived by the
front door instead of the
chimney and gave each child a
gift and a popcorn ball.
Mrs. Irv Hasten Sr. was in
charge of the program for about
40 children and 15 parents who
brought the potluck dinner.
Doris and Bill Habermass dirclass project, also this is the second year the class has

undertaken the project. Lighting and sound were part of
the presentation which included the entire class as cast
and crew members.
(Sentinelphoto)

ected the singing of Christmas
songs. Several of the children
presented piano solos and duets.
The Drummer Boy was there
too.

Children who were

lucky

enough to sit in certain marked
chairs received one of the
Santa boots filled with candy.
Mrs. Sylvia Underhilland Ray
Rasmussenhad charge of the
gifts. The popcorn balls were
made by Mrs. E. Rininger and
daughters.

Newcomers Club Has
Christmas Luncheon

DOLL CONTEST

—

Horizon Girls held a

doll-dressing contest, which also provided

dolls for the Junior Welfare League's
Christmas Toy program Winners, with
their dolls are (left to right) Kris Vander
Berg, Mary-Jo Mott, Sue Dow and Linda

Berkompas.Camp Fire Girls and Jean Teens
also had Hello Dolly parties to which they
brought dolls for the program. A total of
80 dolls from the girls will be delivered to
children by the Salvation Army.
(Sentinelphoto)

The Newcomers Christmas
luncheon was held at Tara in
Douglas Wednesday. First National Bank guests attending
were Mrs. Vladimis Arandjelovic, Mrs. Dennis Ende, Mrs.

Robert Hect. Mrs. James Hendry. Mrs. Walter Jones, Mrs.
David Kleis. Mrs. John Raush,
Mrs. David Schmid and Mrs.
Gail Wagner.
The Newcomers Glee Club,

under the

direction

of

Mrs.

Adolph Wolf, sang a medley of
Christmassongs and had a sing

-

along with

everyone

participating.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs.

i’

James

Fraser, Mrs. James
Hendry. Mrs. Ken Vander
Woude. Mrs. Peter Fisher, Mrs.
Lloyd Ver Hage and Mrs. John

Doyle.

_

,wy

A gift exchangeof an unusual
tree ornament concluded the
afternoon.

Two Cars Collide

V

it

Cars operated by Arline Bessie Broe^sma. 62. of 1186 Lake-

THE GRINCH WHO STOLE CHRISTMAS—

This fascinating

Dr. Suess Christmas tale is portrayed outside the Harold

Ketchum home at 1105 Ardmore, showing the

ugly grinch,

o ramshackle sleigh and a sad dog with a hejn tied to hj^
head. The favorite Christmas story tells howJhtHmnTwho
hated Christmas stole all the toys, goodies and decorations

taking them to his mountain top lair. But the sound of
Christmascarols convinced him he could not steal Christmas and the converted grinch returned all the gifts. The
Ketchum home is on a dead end of Admore (33rd St.) east
of Myrtle Ave. It will remain through New Year's Day.
(Sentinel photo)

view. and David Alan Cries.
19. of 709 Marylane collided Friday at 1 p.m. at 17th St. and
Maple Ave. The Broersma auto
was eastbound on 17th while
the Cries car was northbound
on Maple, police said.

OPTIMISTS PLAY SANTA

—

Extra

money

always needed around the holidays for
the City Mission to take care of special
needs. This year the Holland Optimists gave
a check to the City -Mission to be used for
this purpose. Shown here presentingthe
is

check for $155 to Reakus Ryzenga, director
of the City Mission, is James Essenberq
(center) president of Optimists, as John
Naberhuis, the treasurer, looks on. The
money was raised through a club auction.
(Holland Photography photo)
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Grand Haven

Win

Scores

Over Dutch
GRAND HAVEN —

Basketball

Coach Don Piersma of Holland
High said before the game here
Friday night that Grand Haven

was probably one of “the best”
winless teams in the state.

The Dutch found out that
Piersma knew what he was
talking about, as the Bucs rolled to an easy 76-49 triumph.

a

“They were

bunch

of

scrappers,”Piersma told

his

players in the dressing room

after the game. “The team

Ernest Kortering

UNITY LODGE OFFICERS -

Installation

ceremonies for the newly elected officers
of Unity Lodge 191, F and AM, are shown
here in their formal portrait.In the first
row, left to right, are Richard Martin, John

Masons

H. Kammeraad, Bruce W. Ter Haar, Ronald
C. Parrottand Luke G. Kuna. In the second
row, left to right, are Harwell C. Dunning,

Roger E. Parrott, Fred Bendizxen, Norman
D. Simpson and Thomas E. Kane.
(Joel's photo)

Install Officers

Of Unity Lodge F and

Saugatuck

AM

An installation ceremony was
held last Wednesday evening,
Dec. 13, for the newly elected
officers of Unity Lodge No. 191,
Free and Accepted Masons,
who had been elected on Dec.

Mrs. Laverne Davis

spent

during the evening.
daughter and family Mr. and
As Parrott was about' to asMrs. William Killingbeck. Her
sume his station,his daughter
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
escorted him to the east. Each
Larry Davis of Clio spent last
officer, after being charged
Thursday evening and Friday
with his duties, was conducted
with her.
to his particular station.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis
After introductions, a masand Miss Beverly Van Os of
ter’s pin was presented to the
Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs.
newly installed worshipful masNorman St. John of Akron, Ohio
ter by his predecessor, Babinvisited their parents Mr. and
ski, who had worn it during his
Mrs. Maurice Van Os over the
term of office. This particular
Christmas weekend. Mrs.
feature has become traditional
George Van Os was a guest
in Unity Lodge, it having been
for Christmas dinner of her son,

6.

Elected as officers for the ensuing year were: Ronald C.
Parrott, worshipful master;

Bruce

W. Ter Haar, senior

Zeeland Teacher

playing next Friday is

quite

similar.”
While the Dutch locker-room
Will
In
was so quiet that you could
hear a pin drop, the Bucs were
Edition
making all kinds of racket in
their dressing room.
Ernest Kortering,
sixth
Said
pleased Coach A1
grade teacher in the Zeeland Schaffer, “We finally put it
together for four periods. After
Middle School, has been chosen
blowing so many leads, you’re
as one of America’s Outstanding

Appear

a

cradles were

118 South Maple St.f Zeeland and given to
the HANDS organization, which is sending
them as Christmas gifts to the Ottawa
Area Center, Children's Retreat in Grand
Rapids and the Holland Day Care Center

a

always afraid that it might
happen again.”
He has earned this tribute Grand Haven held a comby his exemplary performance manding 21 point margin over
Jenison last Tuesday but lost
in the classroom, his contributheir fifth contest in the final
tions to the field of education
three seconds.
in general and his

- These wooden doll
made by Marinus Barense of

CRADLE GIFTS

1972

ElementaryTeachers
Christmasin Jenison with her

(West Ottawa) that you will be

for use by children there. Over the years,
Mr. Barense has made many of the sturdy
toys to be distributedin local homes. Last
year, Bethany Home in Grand Rapids received several. Board members Mrs. Jay
Boes is shown above with the cradles.
(Sentinelphoto)

for 1972.

many

ser-

vices to his community.

As a leader in his field,
Korteringis featured in the
national awards volume, Outstanding Elementary Teachers
of America, 1972 edition.
He received his B.S. and M.A.
degrees at Western Michigan

“Wasn’t Gary Speer just
great,” Schaffer stated. “And
don’t forget Pete Albe and Rick
Teunis they also played well.”
Speer paced the balanced
Grand Haven scoring attack
with 16 counters while 6’5”
Chris Bethke came off the
bench to add 13. Albe threw in
12 while Teunis, another sub,

Dutch Pin West Ottawa HANDS Are
For 10th

Win

Holland rolled to its 10th
win without a loss
Thursday night at West Ottawa
by trippingthe Panthers, 43-15.
Two Holland wrestlersremained unbeaten while heavyweight Larry Arizmendez,who
had won nine in a row, lost to

of

Rick

Active All

Season

Uildriks.

119 pounds: Mike Gasper (H)
pinned Keith Bryan.
126 pounds: Tim Harrington
(H) pinned Charlie Silva.
132 pounds: Bruce Harrington
(H) pinned Glenn Ridder.
138 pounds: Bruce Kruithoff

wrestling

Year Long
ZEELAND — An organization
made up of women from all
Zeeland churches, called
HANDS, is one of many area

warden: Paul L. Kammeraad,
Derk Visser in a thriller, 4-3. (WO) dec. Rick Lawson, 1-2- gr0ups providing extra Christmjunior warden; Richard Martin,
The huge Visser is now 2-0 for
University and has taught in the
treasurer; Norman D. Simpson,
(WO) dec. Steve Bonnette, 11-4. 1 as thccr for thosc who miRht
the season.
Zeeland Public Schools since threw in 10.
secretary; John H. Kam155 pounds: Kirby Howard bc overlooked at holiday time.
Tim
Horn
(112) and Andy
Jed
De
Boer,
Tim
Boeve
1960. Kortering is a charter
meraad, senior deacon; Luke passed down from master to
(H)
pinned
For several years, they have
Almanza
(98)
are
still
perfect
member of Community Re- and Tim Van Tongeren paced
G. Kuna, junior deacon; Har- master over a period of years. Maurice and family.
167 .pounds: Doug Hclmink been helped in their Christmas
for the Dutch while not losing
Holland
with
13,
12
and
10
points
formed Church in Zeeland. He is
well C. Dunning, steward;
A gift was presented to the Mrs. Bea Finch, Dick Brown
program to provide "a little exa match this year for the (H) pinned Tod
and
Miss Jessie Viets spent a member of the National Edu- in that order.
Thomas E. Kane, tiler; Roger new master by Mrs. Stella
185
pounds:
Rick
Brand
tra” for underprivilegedchildrPanthers
besides
Visser
are
It
looked
like
Grand
Haven
Association,the MichiE. Parrott, chaplain; and Pippel, Worthy Matron of the Christmas weekend in cational
Bruce Kruithoff (138) and Tom (WO) pinned Art Phillips. on by Marinus Barendse, who
was
taking
all
its
frustration
gan
Education
Association,
and
Indianapolis, Ind. with their
Anthony J. Babinski, marshal. Star of Bethlehem Chapter,
De Vree (145).
Heavyweight: Visser (WO) assembles doll cradles, the
daughter and niece and family, has been a leader of the Zee- out on Holland for what happenWorshipful master Babinski, Order of the Eastern Star.
The summary:
dec. Arizmendez,
sturdy wooden kind that can
ed
in
football,
as
they
shot
out
land
Education
Association.
opened the meeting for the purA master’s lapel button was Mr. and Mrs. George
98 pounds: Almanza (H) dec.
Holland will compete in the provide manv happy hours for
Also, he has been the author to a 4-0 margin before the fans
Milosevich.
pose of installingthe officers- presented to the worshipful
Scott Worstell, 15-5.
Zeeland tourney Saturday while ; iittic mothers of doll families.
Mrs. Harry Underhill en- of article in “Today’s Educa- hardly had a chance to get to
elect.
master — a gift from the Grand
105 pounds: Mike Doherty West Ottawa won’t see action In addition, these cradles make
their seats.
tion”
and
the
"MEA
Journal.”
tertained Misses Cornelia KonAfter greeting the guests and Chapter, Royal Arch Masons of
until Jan. 4 when they host : excellentgifts to organizations
Howevor, the Dutch didn’t (H) dec. Ed Sasamoto,6-0.
Kortering lives at 579 Huiing, Ruth Turner, Aldean Pear
members of the Lodge, he in- Michigan.
112 pounds: Horn (H) pinned Kelloggsville.
give up, as they played their
providingday care and learning
zenga
Street
in
Zeeland
with
his
vited the installing officers to
Anthony J. Babinski, the and Mrs. Mabel Jarvis of Grand wife Joyce and their four best quarter of the night to
opportunitiesfor children, inRapids for Christmas dinner.
enter the Lodge Hall, and they Junior Past Master, was preonly trail by two points, 14-12
cluding the handicapped. Recichildren.
Mrs. Kenneth Carter and
then assumed their respective sented with a Past Master’s
at the close of the period.
pients of Mr. Barendse’s cradles
daughter,
Miss
Marcia
Carter
stations. The followingPast apron in behalf of his Lodge by
Grand Haven put the game
through HANDS this year will
of
San
Mateo,
Calif,
spent
Masters assumed their stations Past Master, Richard Martin,
away
in the second quarter by
be
the Ottawa Area Center,
Christmasweekend in Jackson
for the installationceremony: and was invited into the Past
scoring 25 markers and holding
Children’s Retreat in Grand
with
their
daughter
and
sister
Fred Bendixen, installing offi- Master’s Association.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill had Holland to 10.
Rapids and the Holland Day
A social hour was enjoyed by and husband.
cer; Kambert Schuitema, inas their guests for the holidays, P. Albe, the younger brother
Care Center.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Barrett
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill Jr. of last year’s star Bruce teamstallingchaplain; Robert Hall, the members and guests, durHANDS work docs not end
of East Hartland, Conn, arrived
ing
which
time
they
partook
of
installing secretary; and Charand baby from Corpus Christi, ed with Speer and Teunis in
at
Christmas.Members
Tuesday
evening
to
spend
a
few
Tex., and Mr. and Mrs. Stasey the uprising.
les E. Vander Ven, installing a lunch that had been preparvolunteer to visit Haven Park
days
visiting
her
aunt
and
ed by the Mesdames Dorothy
McArty and three children from
marshal.
Holland slowed down the fast
Nursing Home in Zeeland
Mrs. Harold (Bonnie) Treg- Bendixen, Mildred De Cook, uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop- Moline, 111.
moving Bucs in the third period
regularly to assist with craft
per
and
her
father, Harold Niles
A family get - together was but still were way down by a
loan added to the ceremony Florence Hall, and Judith Parprograms, read and play games
of Mesick, who is spending the held Christmas Eve at the home
by providing appropriate music roll.
54-33 score heading into the
with the residents.They also
holiday with his sister and fami- of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arens
final stanza.
assist with a monthly birthday
ly, the Henry Hoppers.
Sr. at 152nd Ave. Attending
Grand Haven put the icing on
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sherid- were their children and
part at the home.
the cake by throwing in 22
an of St. Petersburg, Fla. and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Transportation needs are also
points compared to Holland’s
James Sheridan of Hoffman St. Harold Arens Jr., Jeff, Robbin,
handled by the group, which
16 total.
left Friday for Bloomington, Darren and Mellisa; Mr. and
also conducts a summertime
In probably the most exciting
Minn, to spend Christmaswith Mrs. Bruce Arens. Allisha,
Big Brother and Big Sister proreserve game of the season,
their son and brother and fami- Bruce and Merry Chris; Mr.
gram as another phase of its
the Little Bucs squeezed past
ly, Mr. and Mrs. John 0. and Mrs. Tommy Arens, Tomgoal of meeting “service gaps”
the Dutch, 64-63.
Sheridan. Mrs. James Sheridan my Jr., Tracy; Mr. and Mrs.
to all levels and age groups
Chuck Modders of Holland
left a week ago for Bloom- Leroy Lawrence, Mark, Dennis
in the community. The
was the individualstandout for
ington.Jack’s plant plane met and Tina; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
! organization includesmany
both teams with 26 points and
them at Muskegon airport Arens of Grand Rapids, Gary
| women who knit all year for
ft.-’
numerous rebounds. He was
enroute from the plant in and Phillip and Mr. and Mrs.
the HANDS Christmas program.
also 12-for-12 from the charity Miss Lynn Ellen Van Slooten
Miss Wai-ling Leung
Paducah,Ky.
Danny Arens and Chad and also stripe.
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Denison t)f Bobby and Mike at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tak Leung of
Guard Joe Serrano gunned Mr. and Mrs. Gene Van
Ft. Lauderdale Fla. spent a
A Christmastea was held at in 18 counters for the “Dutch Slooten.193 Elm Lane, an- Hong Kong, announce the enfew days in town last week at Connel School for the parents
while leading the winners was nounce the engagement of their gagement of their daughter,
hi^ parents’ home north of and families of the children.
daughter, Lynn Ellen, to James Wai-Ling, to Jerry L. DriesenThe teachers Mrs. Glen markers 6X6 C 3111
t0Ted Kimball of “Port 0’ Call” Ringleberg and Mrs. Roy Hanna
Holland will take its 2-5 mark
Johnson, son of the Rev, and 8a. son of Ml and Mrs. Gerald
was a luncheonguest of Mrs. and the playgroundsupervisor,
mto action next Friday at home ( Mrs. Herbert Johnson, Jolj ct.jiI Dricsengais presentW. F. McLaughlinand her Mrs. Richard Purcell were
| Washington
iy servi„g jn the U. S. Navy in j
mother, Mrs. Caylor of the presented corsages by the against West
Holland
A
May
10
wedding
is
being
Yokosuka,Japan.
Lake Shore, for Christmas. For children. Principal Douglas
FG FT PF TP
j A spring wedding in Hong
supper he was a guest of Mrs. Brondyke was
a
Kong is planned
5 4 13
Anna C. Taft and son, Bob.
boutenierre. The kindergarten De Boer, f ....
Mr. and Mrs. William presented a musical play in Boeve. f ...... . 4 4 2 12
Underwood and daughter of pantomime, "Perky’s Christ- Israels, c ...... . 1 0 1 2
Chicago and Saugatuck and her mas.”
Van Tongeren, g . 4 2
Ji
1
10
4 0
sister, Miss Edna Olsen also of
Van Oostenburg, g
0
Wood, g ....... . 0 0 2 0
Chicago,are on a Christmas
cruise on the Queen Elizabeth Goodin, Perky; Bruce Arens, Wolbrink,c .. . 1 0
1
2
Timmery Potter and Tommy Kail, f ....... . 0 2 0 2
II.
Miss Edna Boyce of Douglas Ross, rabbits;Dan Diepenhorst, Haiker, c .... . i n 0 2
spent Christmas with her Pasha; Curtis Carskadon and Emmert, ..... .. 1 0 0 2
2
nephew and family, Mr. and Mike Schroedter, Baron; Rusty Shashaguay,g .
1
2
..
0
Mrs. Judson Boyce of Holland. Austin, Owl; Miss Brolick, Bobeldyk,g
0 1
Ed Kempfer and daughter Sue Mary; Troy Geldersma, Joseph; Schripsma,f .. ..
of Evanston, 111. were Tracy Hall, Amy Midema and
Miss Sandra Tucker
TotaLs ...... 16 17 16 49
Christmas weekend guests of Jill Miller and Karen Soule,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heim. angels.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker,
Grand Haven (76)
Bob’s mother,. Mrs. John Heim
First and second graders
route 2, Hamilton, announce the
FG
FT PF TP
was a guest for Christmasdin- presented “The Night Before
engagement of their daughter,
Speer f ...... . 8 0 2 16
Christmas.” Mary Lynn Mason
ner.
Sandra, to Lloyd Gene Koops,
. 4 0
Kalsbeek, f
3 8
Mrs. Winifred Mac Donald introducedthe program with
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
2
1
12
and daughter, Mrs. Stewart Sherry Austin, Jim Ten Brink Albe, c ..... ..
Koops. 3997 58th St., Holland.
8
Gerrish, g .... ..
4
1
and
Janette
Winters
as
narAplin of Grand Rapids, spent
An August wedding is being
Schaffer, g ... ..
2 0 6
Christmaswith their niece and rators. Play characters included
planned.
Teunis, g ........
2
2 10 Lcousin and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jon Bender as Santa; Linda
Harsh, f ........
0
1
0
Robert Collins of St. Clair Carskadon,doll in Santa’s
Miss Nancy Lee Hartsuiker
Gallas, g ..... ..0 0
2 0
sleigh; Mark Raggil, father;
Shores.
Miss Diane Brandsen
1
1
3
Mr. and Mrs. Robert HartsuikMrs. Frederick R. Fleischmann
Jim Bekken of Youngstown, Pat Goodin, mother; Maria Harrington, g .
..0 0 1 0 er, roiKe 3, Fcnnville,announce. The engagement of Miss
(Lakewood photo)
N. Y. spent the Christmas Nelson, Lynda Dornbush, Broesma, c ...
2 13
Bethke, c ..... .. 5 3
Allisha
Arens,
Paulette
Hall,
Mr*
Frederick
The
gr(K)m
was
allended
Mr. «nd Mrs^ Tredenck K
David FleischmaIuli weekend with his parents, Mr.
ter, Nancy Lee. to John Edward Benjamin Brandsen,3488 144<h
and Mrs. Ev. Bekken. Jim is children;Vicki Carskadon,
Fleishmann
Totals ..... 31 14 16 76
as best man with the bride’s
76
Gravier, son of Mr. and Mrs. St., and the late Mrs. Brandsen,
Dasher;
John
Miller,
Dancer;
with the U. S. Coast Guard.
Washington,D.C., following
Buc Tales
brother, Ed Hekman, as groomsRobert Gravier of White Pine, to Arie Koole, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Switzer Jr. Ron Potter, Prancer; Lisa
their marriage Dec. 16 in
man. Ushers were Fred Hekman
Mr. Gravier is a graduate of Mrs. Marinus Koole of Jordan
Purcell,
Vixon;
Dennis
are the parents of a son. born
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
and Kenneth Luth.
Ferris State College and both Station,Ontario, Canada, is beLawrence’
Blitzen
Julie
r
Ar.’cfmnc
Pnrtv
Dec.
19.
His
grandparents
are
Church. The Rev. R. Holwerda
The newlyweds greeted guests
he and Miss Hartsuiker are em- ing announcedby her father,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Switzer Winter, Comet; Bobby Austin, L/instmos Forty tfe/d
officiated at the afternoon cereat a reception in the church.
By
Junior
Girls
Unit
ployed by XLO in Holland. Both Miss Brandsen and her
Cupid;
Kent
Chapman,
Danner,
Sr.
mony while Mrs. C. Kolean was
Mrs. Keith Meaney was in
and
Keith Soule, Rudolph.Rick
A January wedding is plan- fiance are seniorsat Calvin ColDr.
and
Mrs.
Justin
Dunmire
organist and Mrs. R. Luth and charge of the gift room and
The Junior Girls Unit of the nc(i
lege.
of Milan spent last Tuesday Miller acted as song narrator
her daughter, Christy, sang.
Millie Luth attended the guest
VFW had its Christmas
as
Jerry
Geldersma
closed
the
night
and
Wednesday
at
their
A June 16 wedding is being
The" bride is the former Miss book. Presiding at the punch
Dec. 21 at the home of Faye
program with narration.
planned.
Shirley T. Hekman, daughter of bowl were Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hek- home here.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lloyd Rose,
Mrs. Edward Muncaster of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hekman, man.
VGames were played withjTwO Injured In
713 North Shore Dr. The The bride attended Calvin Col- Peru, III. and his son Edward 9591 168th Ave., West Olive anFour New Boys Listed
prizes awarded to Peggy Smith
O
groom’s parents are Mr. and lege and will continue her stud- of Chicago arrived Christmas nounce the birth of a son Dec. and Terrie Rosenberger.
Ul L v-Ulb
In Holland, Zeeland
Mrs. Clair H. Waite of Alaska, ies at the University of Mary- evening to visit Mr. and Mrs. 19 at Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Overca- group presented Shirley Ooms,
Albert
DeLong
and
Harold
Mich.
Two persons were injured All the new babies reported
land. The groom, a Calvin
unit chairman, with a poem and
The bride chose a gown of graduate, is presently serving McEldowney of the Lake Shore. mp and family entertained with
Saturdayat 4:18 p.m. in a two- today are boys, two in Holland
a Christmas party at their roses and Vada Rosenbergercar collision at M-21 and 104th and two in Zeeland.
chiffon over white satin featur- with the U.S. Air Force in Mrs. Muncaster will spend a
home
for the Ebel families on with roses. Terrie Rosenberger
week
visiting
and
her
son
will
ing scalloped lace on the bodice, Washington, D.C.
Ave. in Holland township. Born Tuesday in Holland
Miss Debra Lynn James
was Santa Claus and presented
spend a day and return later Saturday, Dec. 23.
elbow - length sleeves and hemTreated in Zeeland Commue- Hofioital were a son, David II,
the gifts. Refreshments were ity hospital and released were to Mr. and Mrs. David Bernal. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E.
in the week to drive his mother
served.
held a
SfheacarSa | Ticketed for Mishap
Crash at Intersection
home.
Evelyn Jowalke,34, of Sparta, 544 Homestead; a son, Lloyd James/ 4233 136th Ave., anMr. and Mrs. Raymond BekCraig Allen Moes, 543 GraafZEELAND — Cars operated Attending were Peggy Smith, and hen daughter, Denise, 4. Jason, to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin nounce the engagementof their
colonialbouquet of white mums
and red carnationswith ivy schap Rd., was ticketedfor fail- ken of Everett Wash, arrived by Frances Elizabeth Van Donna Schaafsma, Diane passengers in a car driven by Rose, 9591 Ibflth Ave., West daughter, Debra Lynn, to David
ure to maintain an assured last week to spend a week Slooten,53, o' 10502 Adams St., Schaafsma, Mary Schaafsma, Mrs. Jowalke’s husband, Gerald Olive.
Ray Westrate, son of Mr. and
streamers.
Gerda Luth was the bride’s clear distance following a col- visiting their parents, Mr. and Holland, and Stephen Patrick Sara Jo Webbert, Mary Zych, Lawrence Jowalke,
: In Zeeland Hospital on Tues- Mrs. Donald Westrate, 12488
honor attendant and Mary Hek- lision Wednesday at 7th St. and Mrs. Ev Bekken and Mrs. Ken- Schaeffer, 19, of 199 170th Ave., Karen Schuitema, Sally Jo
Ottawa County deputies said day it was a son, Carter Blair, Blair St.
man, sister of the bride, was Pine Ave. A car driven by Ken- neth Miller of the Lake Shore. Holland, collided Monday at Fletcher, Terrie Rosenberger. the Jowalke car was westbound born to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin A summer wedding is being
bridesmaid. They wore gowns neth Jay Hamstra, 582 Pine Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vanden 10:05 p.m. at Washington and Auxiliary members present on M-21 attempting a left turn Dys, 6210 Taylor St., Hudson- planned.
with green velvet skirts and Crest, changed lanes, and ap- Berg and family of Saginaw State. Police said the Van Sloot- were Faye Volkers, Irene onto IMth when struck from be- ville; a son born Wednesday to
cream colored blouses. Each plied his brakes for a red flash- spent the Christmas weekend en car was southbound on State Hamn, Vada Rosenberger, and hind by a ear driven by Arloa Mr. and Mrs. Ricky -Kooienga,A kayak is an Eskimo canoe
carried a red rose with silver er when struck by the Moes with her mother, Mrs. Herman while the Schaeffer car was Shirley Ooms. Also present was Jean Boneburg,44, of 54 West j 3325 Port Shelodn Rd„ Hudson- of light wooden framework covcar.
heading west on Washington. Suzie Ooms.
Bekken of Douglas.
27th
1
1 ered with sealskins.
streamers.
>
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Dr.

28,

1972

Mulder

Wins

NCAA

Top Award
Dr. Donald G. Mulder, professor of surgery at the School
of Medicine, Universityof California Medical Center, Los Angeles and a 1948 graduateof

Hope College has been named
a winner of the National Collegiate Athletic Association

(NCAA) silver anniversary
award which is presentedto
former student - athletes who
have achieved distinction in
their careers.
Dr. Mulder will be one of five
persons to receive the award at

the NCAA honors luncheon in
Chicago on Jan. 12. More than
100 persons were nominatedfor
the award.
Other recipientsof the award
will be Stuart L. Udall, former
Secretaryof the Interior who

CAKE FOR JESUS

-

The three Gdiee

family after Sandra asked about a celebra-

children,Amy, left, John and Sandra helped

tion five years ago when she was two years

Eighth St., decorate the birthday cake they

They put candles on the cake and
enjoyed it for dessert at their Christmas

bake each year for the baby Jesus.

dinner.

861

their mother Mrs. John Galien,

old.

East

It is a

tradition now in Judge and Mrs. Galien's

Galien Children

Observe Birth
—

Country store keeper Gerald Huyscr sits
behind the counter of the store he has operated 21 years,
the last of his relation to own the Bcaverdam store since
it opened 104 years ago. Competitionfrom larger chain

stuffs are forcing Huyser out of business. The store was a

stores, easier access by car to other stores, stricter health

scattered farms

codes and difficultyin obtaining small quantities of food-

Rapids

day, Mommy, where is His
question asked by a two birthday cake?” asked Sandra
- year - old girl five years ago Galien. So, Mrs. Galien baked
has turned into a cherished a birthday cake that year and
each year since. Sometimes she
has help from the children in
decorating the cake.

A

gathering place for farmers who brought cream to the near-

by Bcaverdam creamery while

it

was operating The

store

also operated a peddlers wagon, selling groceries to the

stores.

and picking up eggs

Now Sandra is in the second
Galien family at 861 East grade at Holland Heights School
and her sister, Amy, 5, is in
Eighth St.
family tradition in the John

“If it is the baby Jesus’ birth-

Of Baby Jesus

FINAL DAYS

(Sentinel photo)

for sale to Grand

$6,000 Grant

kindergarten there. Brother
John, 2^, is also in on the

Christmasfestivities.
The birthday cake

was

decorated with candles and ser-

ved as dessert for the family
Christmas dinner.They

all

sang

“Happy BirthdayJesus.”

(Sentinel photo)

Received For
18

Marriage

Heritage

Licenses

Home

The Executive Board of

SERVICE

United Cerebral Palsy of Ottawa - Allegan Counties has been
awarded a $6,000 grant from the
(Ottawa County)
United Cerebral Palsy AssociaDr. Donald G. Mulder
Larry j. Cox, 27, Jenison,and
tion of Michigan to be used toDarlene F. Lorenz, 29, Fremont; was a basketball standout for ward the purchase and renovaJoseph Klinger, 52, Hudsonville, , Arizona; Ray R. Evans, presi- tion if necessary of the first
and Helen Johnston. 48, Zeeland; dent of Traders National Bank Heritage
in Ottawa
Charles De Free, 20, and Bar- 1 in Kansas City who was a two- County.
bara Jo Bouwens, 20, Zeeland; sport star for the University of
Heritage Homes, Inc. is a
Douglas A. N'ietering,24, and Kansas; John Ferraro, a Los non - profit organization whose

Are Issued

DIRECTORY

Home

Haven-

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Y0U-

Nancy B. Osbeck, 21, Grand Angeles city councilman who aim is to provide residential
Gregory E. Knoll, 20, Grand
Haven, and Joyce Alice Plutschouw, 20, Muskegon; Brian
Clare Boeve, 20, and Kathy Jo

was an all - America defensive housing within the community
lineman at USC; and John D. for the physically and mentally

Hooper, an insurance consultant handicapped.
It will provide a home - ilike
at Dickinson College.
atmospherefor six to 10 people
Potter, 20, Holland; Russell T. ; Dr. Mulder is recognized as a in each home under the superKing, lo, and Dorothy Kay pioneer in the technique and vision of houseparents. It will
•Smith,18, Holland: Michael D. | practice of open-heart surgery. also provide a work program,
Thcde, 20, and Deborah K. j While at Hope he competed in either in work - activity or
Farmer, 20, Spring
baseball and basketball. He was shelteredemployment at Kandu.
Ira Ray McElhaney Jr.. 28, a guard on Hope’s 1942 - 43
The programs will be adminand Amber Ruth ‘-Blitz Kids” who won the Mich- istered under the direction of
Vander Plocg, 26, Holland; Jan jgan Intercollegiate Athletic Ottawa County Community Men, Pandering, 42, Grand Haven, Association (MIAA) basketball tal Health, with James De Good
and Ahda Maria Ter Haar, 30, | championship. His education as director.He will be assisted
Holland; Robin George Thomas, j was interrupted by World War by Mrs. Kathy Agard.
18, and Cheryl Ann Bleckley, 18, jj He returned to Hope and was
The executive board includes

who was a three-sportstandout

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

,

1 '

_

>

1

land; Nickolas

rN.
.
UIGS Qt AOG 01

JOhn

Rus-

Hernandez
Reyes, 30, and Calla Sue
sell, 18, Holland; Marvin

'

Jay

gate
SELLING OUT

—

Gcrcild Huyser stands

when struck by lightning during a Fourth
of July storm in 1904. The original store
was located a short distance south on an
old stage route and was opened in 1868

in

front of the Huyser's Food Market in Bcaverdam which is closing its doors after 104
years of service to the village. The two-story
brick structure is the second store to occupy
the site at 72nd Ave and Ransom St The
first one, a wooden building, was burned

Huyscr expects the store to be closed by the

end of the year. He intends to convert the
store into

apartments. (Sentinel photo)

3

John G. Brunger, 81, of 4675

Leeuw, 35, and Mary Ruth Win- Pine Dr., died in Holland Hospdemuller. 31, Zeeland; Gerald ital late Sunday, where he had
E. McLean, 28, and Bonnie F. i been a patient for the past nine
weeks.
Combs, 28 Holland.
Born in Chicago, he had lived
in
several areas of the United
Four New Babies Listed
States,working as a carpenter.
In Holland and Zeeland
He came to Holland three years
New babies in Holland and ago from Chicago and been a
Zeeland Hospitals today include resident of a local rest home
three girls and one
for the past year and a half.
A son Robb Michael, was His wife, Grace, died in 1963.
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. j He was a member of Central
Kcndell Vander Kamp, 12251 Park Reformed Church.
James St., in Holland Hospital. Surviving are two daughters,
In Zeeland Hospital it was a Mrs. John (Nellie) Bos of

boy.

members include Alfred

HELI-ARC WELDING

Indusrial, Contractors,

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Home

HOLLAND

Mowers

Remember
It’s Easier When It’s Sharp

SHEET METAL INC.

11 East 10th

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

Shop

Utensils &

Tools, Garden Tools
&

St.,

Holland

Phone 392-1261

St.

treasurer.

Applicationfor residence in
HeritageHames can be made
through Mrs. Swierenga or the
Community Mental Health office in Holland or with Mrs.
Fairbanks in Grand Haven.

Complete
Repair
Service
•
t
•

Air Conditioning

•

Radiator And
lock Repair

BUMP SHOP

Bumping • Painting
Mechanical Repairs

De Nooyer Chev,
600

8th.

E.

-

WATER WELLS
Home

—

Farm

QualityWorkmanship

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

—

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

396-2333

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

ROOFING

Industry

Pumps, motors,sales, service

and

and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation,individual supplies.

ALUMINUM

PUMPS

I

Zeeland.

plained.

Sharpening

Bosch,

Mrs. John Osterup, Mrs. Paul
Eggert, Mrs. Janice Sal, Scott
Klinge, Dr. William Boutwell,
Mrs. Charles Paukstis, John
Tysse and Mrs. Landis Zylman.
Board members of the Holland affiliate chapter include
Les Swieringa, president; Willis Zwagerman, Jr., vice president; Mrs. Roger Zuidema,
secretary and Alfred Bosch,

Succumbs

-

Tool ilS

dent; Mrs. Charles Fairbanks,
secretary and Robert D. Scholten, treasurer. Other board

To Close Doors
Kdken

•
•

Mrs. Lester Swieringa, presi-

daughter. Tami Joy, born Holland and Mrs. H. (Rena) Mrs. C. Isaacson
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ron- Hoffman of Palos Heights, 111.;
to sanitationcodes.
aid Biouw, 75588 Floral Ave., three sons, John Jr. of Holland,
at 48
To the end meat was cut to Jenison: a daughter. Amy Lynn, : Gerrit of Country Club Hills,
order.
HAMILTON — Mrs. Charles
born to Mr. and Mrs. Dari 111. and Peter of Grand Rapids;
“Meat sales was the backbone Redder, 4027 Marion St. Hud- 12 grandchildren; nine great - (Julia S.) Isaacson. 48, of route
of our business for years,” sonville; a daughter. Jennifer grandchildren; a sister. Bess, of 2. died Sunday afternoon at her
Huyser said.
Lynn, was born Friday to Mr. ; Linden, Wash, and two brothers, home following carbon monBy Pau! \'an
than it was for the farmers Fifteen years go another and Mrs. Kenneth Bosch, 37*,2 Nick of Denver, Colo, and oxide poisoning.
I Peter, also of Linden.
She was born in Ottawa Lake,
BEAV ERDAM
Gerald decades ago to come to grocery store at the Crossroads, McKinley St.,
Huyser remembers a few years Beaverdam by horse and wagon (he Nienhuis store, closed its
Mich., attended school there
ago when the creamery was in for groceries.' Huyser ex- doors, leaving Huvser alone at
and was graduatedfrom Blissoperation and the farmers were
the crossroads.
field High School. She received
doing a thmmg egg business Huyser took over the market •N,ovv Huyser will close his and
her nurse’s training at St. Vincent’s School of Nurses Train. s'>0jC .hc 21 >'ears aS0 from his father. for the first time in at least
operates at the c. o^ioads was q- Huyser. who had operated years Beaverdam will be
ing in Toledo, Ohio, graduating
it since 1923. Before that Sietze without a store and Ottawa
as a registerednurse. Formerly
tiu.sei s rood Markrt at (Lnu Baron and John Baron had County will loose another piece
she worked as an R.N. for ComA\e. and Ransom St. acted as managed the store John Baron rural Americana,
munity Hospital, Douglas,and
suppuer ol hcaurdam or and pUrchascd the store
But the village will have more
at present was serving as a
eggs to Grand Rapids stores \viiijamver Meulen who found- apartments;
nurse for the H. J. Heinz Co.
and was a meeting p.ace for e-\ tbe store in 1368. All the Huyser is working with a
of Holland. She was a member
farmeis bunging cieam to the owners were
Grand Rapids investment’firm
of St. Peter’s Catholic Church,
creamery where Beaverdam
orjgjna| slore was located
hc Plan5 t0 convert
Douglas.
brand butter was
J5 ,,
s
.ca the store into anartmpnu
Surviving besides her husband
“The farmers would haul
ojd stage
^rejnto ap^tments.
are
two brothers,Peter Buyaki
their cream to the
Unhand and
i
•
of
Julian, Calif., and Emery
by wagon and then come
quartcrt MfS. J.
Buyaki of Ottawa Lake; three
(he store for their supplies,” 0.nd mie s0lKh of the P,eiien‘
sisters,Mrs. Mary Karoly of
Huyscr
s
dt 76
Toledo, Mrs. Wade (Martha)
For years the store operated After t ie stage road was
Barss of Ottawa Lake, and Mrs.
a peddlers wagon, horse drawn abandoned. a new wooden struc- HUDSONVILLE — Mrs. John
Stephen (Alice) Ondrovicka of
at first and later motorized, |urc was built at the present Gertrude M. > Nyenhuis Jr
Ottawa Lake, several nieces
travelingthe country roads and locationthe southwest corner 76, 0£ 6540 Pleasant St . died at
and nephews.
selling groceries to the farm of '-nd Ave. and Ransom S'.. hcr home ChristmasDav
families while picking up eggs During a storm on the Fourth Surviving arc her husbandfrom the farmers. The peddlers of July. 19(4. the building was three sons Jared and Russell
Repco-Lite Employes
wagon was retired about ten struck by lighttning. There 0f Hudsonville and Henrv of

Beaverdam Store

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

Wyommg

dent; William Strating, first
vice president; Dr. William
Brownson, second vice presi-

Intrastate

WORK

Lake.

Coopersville; H°njer James selected the MIAA's most valuSwindle 4o and Wilma Rose able player in 194748. Hope preSchwandt, 4o Marne; Dee D. j scnted Dr Mulder a DistinBlanton Ji . 3 and Sandra Kay gushed Alumnus Award in
Bowen, 20, Holland.
: j971
Earnest Smith, 33, and Marcella Williams, 28, Grand
/•* n
Haven; Arthur J.DeFeyter, 33,
(j. brUliqer
and Gayle E. Johnson. 24, Hoi_

^
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SIDING
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HAMILTON

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
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Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

liouiisning.
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Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

Phone 392-9051

396-4693

125 Howard Ave.
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creamery
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Hold Christmas Dinner

yvrsai°• closed,
, , ueM1,0 iniuries H the Warsaw. Ind.; two daughters,
Now the creamery
building was destroyed by fire. Mrs Eugenc Navlor

w

is

nf r)riranH

the small farm egg business is The ver Meulens lost all their RanidT and Mrf fLphp
disappearing and Huyser's Food ! suppliesand personal affects. 0f Tenison. ',0 pr.nL?.MH^r
Market is on the brink of shut- Neighbors donated food stuffs
eT^Pr
^:
ting its
,to help put the store back in
‘‘We are liquidatingthe stock operation.A new structure,the ]anH M.'i,Char eSrHai 0.. W/V'
now,” said Huyser. “Depending present brick one. was built and A1,
')
0
?a5, s’
on how fast we sell the stock, the store was
er , Grandville and Clar(he store should be closed for I Before the creamery was in f"cce ?! -^niestown:two sissure by the end of the year.” business, a sub - basement in 7!' Mrs- Berlha ^ander "ill
Huyser blames the automobi- the store was used to hold but- ?. h o^Grovc and Mrs. Angele, competition from larger (er brought in by farmers for ina Lubbingeof Grand Rapids
chain stores and increasing dif- sale. Second floor hooms f,!1."a sister*bl*iaw, Mrs. Harry
ficulty in obatining food
.....
-* ----- but
• 1 w,]cnn
originally
were for storage
Grand Rapids.
in small quantitiesfor sounding years ago were converted into
the death knell to the country apartments.
Has All-Spares
A quarter of a century ago Jascn Ebels bowled an allstores.
“It is easier now for the the Huysers modernized the spare game of 185 recently in
residents to travel by car to store, adding new shelving and the Thursday Nile Mixers

L

doors.

reopened.

stuffs

STORM

related.
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WBson

League.
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FIVE GENERATIONS — - There is a difference of 100 years
in the ages of Mrs. John Ortman (seated, right),and her
great-great-grandson, Scott Robert Heerema, who is six
months old. Completing this five-generation picture are
Mrs Ortman's daughter Mrs. Henry Kalmink,with whom
she makes her home at 88 East 30th St., her grandson,
Robert Kalmink, 432 West Central, Zeeland, and her greatflranddauflhterMrs. George Heerema. 71 Lynden Rd.

The Repco - Lite employes
were entertained Dec. 13 at a
dinner at II Forno Restaurant
in Saugatuck. Games were
played with prizes given.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Altena, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Altena, Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ver
Schure, Miss Mary Jane Hossink, Mr. and/Mrs. Sid Teusink,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Plasman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagenmaker, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dekker, Mr: and Mrs. John

|gLDOOR»«!|
VjtlllllODUJS

For All Your
Plumbing Hoods
9 Foucots

• Screened Enclc

•

• Sprinklers
• Sowtr & Drain

• Awnings

Cleaning

• Canopies §
• Tarps Truck &f
• Boat Tops &Cc

• Toilets
• Bath Tubs
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & Den Bleyker

Call

540 E.

29th

Holland

west michii
Canvas & Alum.
137 Central Ave.

3

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CAU AND SAY

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRAC
and

HOME

BUIIDE

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORI

Mokma,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos, Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Van Faasen and
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Praamsma.
Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Terpstra.

Upholstering

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Commercial - Rasidan

Nc lob Too Large 01 loo
430 W.

21st

Rh. 3

